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“20 Seniors Leave On 3- Trip
About 200 senior students of Hicksville High School are leaving by

LIRR train tomorrow (Fri) morning at 8:09 for the annual Senior
Class Trip to Washington. At New York they will chang trains for

Baltimore and then ‘transfer to a ‘boat which will be their ‘thotel’’
‘until they return-to Hicksville Sunday night. It will be the first time the

‘ Seniors have utilized a boat in their Washington Trip. While aboard

they will travel to points of interest in Maryland and Virginia. By bus
they will tour Washington DC and attend church services, according to
Principal Leon J, Galloway.

 Gertz Heads St. Pat Parad
Malcolm Gertze of 8 Adams St., Hicksville, state commander of

the Anivets, was’ the marshal of the St. Patrick&#39;s Parade in Buffalo

Park Was 10-Year Goal Of Civics;

| Opponen Propos Referendum

on Sunday He is an honorary member of the United Irish-American

Society and while, in Buffalo appeared on TV with city and county
officials, He made the trip upstate and return ‘by plane. A delegation

of 40 Amvets waited at the airport for the state commander most of

the day, Friday, when snow delayed all flights.R Fares Rise Again On Ap 8
Long Island Rail Road fares will

increase 5.9 per cent on April 8,
j-adding 55 cents to the price of

weeklyn commutation tickets, $2 to

restricted. monthly tickets, $2.20 to

‘unrestricted monthly tickets and 4

cents to single ride tickets selling
for..35. cents or more. There will

be no change in price on one-way
tickets selling for

34

cents or les:

‘

LIRR.
Z

. aid dt was ‘unable to

any longer agains steadily increas-

The establishment of a commun-

ity- park was a goal of the Hicks-
ville Civic. and Community Assoc
more than a decade ago, it was

wecalled this week. William L, Geyer
of 21 Grove St., first president
of the Civic Assoc., our

4

a operating costs’’.
County Executive A, ‘Holly Pat-

terson said Nassau would be re-

presented at the Public Service
Commission review of the LIRR
increase to oppose it.

So many answers were received

in the aerial photo contest that a

few.more days will be required to

[btbs preci date the picture was.

L
entries specify an exact

day, month and year. - Editor.

that the group when it was organ-
ized adopted a 17-point platform
which included &quo and recrea-

tional facilities’

Many of the origin objectiv
were achieved over the years in-
1 the elimi of dupli

NEWEST FIRE TRUCK of Hicksville Fire

which fs now undergoing severe

Fire Underwriters&# tests is this Mack:pumper
rated at 1,000 gallons per minute which

arrived in Hicksville on Friday. Tests will

be concluded this week and, pending the

outcome of the tests, the new fire truck

Co. 3 will probabl be in

Dept.

for Chemical

service the “a of ha week. The voters
approved the purchase of the $30,000 ve-

hicle some time ago.’
men and for -Hicksville, which in recer.

years has leaned toward the open=cab style
itmeans achangein policy. It will replace

a wartime purchase of a Dodge fire truck.

(Exclusive Heral photo by Frank Mallett)

The cab seats si

Teacher Oppo Merit Scale
Three spokesmen for the Hicksville Classroom Teachers Assoc. appeare be-

fore the Board of Education, last Friday night, at a meeting attended by more

than 200 persons’ == 4afegely teachers of the school district --- and urged an en
to the merit salary scale and the adoption of a new, highe pay scale,

street names, more adequate park-
the business district and

community ambulance

=

service.
Other goals. are on the way to

achievement, including grade cross-~

ing elimination.
The Civic and Community Assoc

took an active part in the creation
of the Hicksville Park and Parking

District which was the first es-

tablished in the Town of Oyster

ing in

_

Bay, Geyer noted.

“HAN CLASP registering the support of th North West
Civ¥le Assoc. of Hicksville for a pork in the ate is given

‘by William Kress, NW Civic Assoc. President, a? left to

Allen S Carpenter, chaitman. of the Hicksville Citizens’
Park Advisory Group when the latter was guest speaker at

a ‘meeting of the Civic Assoc. at Bums Ave. School lost
week. The membership ts on tecord as being in favor, not

only, of the proposed park for the Press Wireless property
‘+ but also the down-zoning to ligh industry of the remain-

der-of this tract. Kress said: ‘‘It is understood that the
- propose pork would be a buffer zone between the resi-

dences in the northwest section and any light industry i
‘the northwest section and any light industry in this area’’.

tExclusive Herald photo by Gus Heonsen)

Lucia McIntosh of Howard St.,
Hicksville, who was an officer of

the Civic and Community Assoc
and for many years president of
the Parent-Teacher Assoc when

(continue d om page 18)

Eight Alarms
Hicksville Fire’ Dept answered

eight alarms, including two calls
for the ambulance, during the week

ending Tuesday, Mar 18,
A_boxwood shrub fire in. front

of 72 Friendly Rd, called ou the
volunteers. on Mar, 11. The fol-

lowing day, Mar, 12, they put our

an oil burner fire at 42 Walnut
La., and a (fire in s 1955 Ford
Taxi, owned by the Levittown Taxi
Co., at Jerusalem Ave, and Herzog-
Pl.

=

On Mar. 13, the firemen admin-
istered oxygen to William Slater,
an‘employee of Meenan’s on Duffy
Ave., and put out a grass and fence
fire near 206 Jerusalem Ave.

At 2:05 a.m, on:Mar. 14, they
were Called out to investigate a pos-
sible fire, and upon arriving at the

scene discovered that the reflection
of road flares caused the erroneous

alarm. Later: the same day the
ambulance was summoned to take

Mr. Falkenstein of 53 .Thorman
Ave. to Mid Island Hospital, Beth-

page, with a heart attack.
On Mar. 18, the ambulance was

summoned to the office of Dr. Harry
D, Malasky, 33 Adelphi Rd., to take
Mrs. D, Koenigsamen of 34 Arpad

St. to Nassaw Hospital, Mineola,

The merit scale, which provides
for pay increases beyond a certain

Point when a teacher has, earned
additional scholastic points, was

adopted: a year ago following a

series of meetings between com-
mittees representing the teachers,

School Board and the school ad-
minstration.
The Teachers Assoc in a letter

to the Board declared this week they

never accept the principle of.

“Merit&quot;
“Any misunderstan on ‘Meri’

appears’ to be the responsibility
_

of our Association’ for not having
informed the Board of its consistent

and continuing

|

opposition to ‘Merit

Rating’ &q Diane Freedenberg wrote
the School Board on behalf of the

(continued om page 4)

Republican Clu was congratulat by Gount Execu-
tive A, Holly Patterson and more than 30 other friends”
at a dinner given b the GOP Clu at th Milleridg
Inn, Saturday night. Sullivan is town’ attorne -and vice
chaimian of the Town Republica Committe Franc
Donovan, newly installed club president, was mast of

ceremonies. Speaker included Rt. Rev. Geor M,
’Bittermann, pastor of St, Ignatius; —.
Burns, County Clerk Ernest F. Francke
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CARD PARTY SET will hold its Annual Card Party on Burns Ave p-TA DEA J
.

Friday evening, Apr. 25 at the

The Hicksville Branch of the Wo- Masonic Temple, W. Nicholai St.,

men&#3 Auxiliary to Nassau Hospital Hicksville. Elects Mrs Gre g g
an i

FAR
JEA

The Burns Ave P.T.A, of Hicks- KING co

ville held an election of officers for hg Doug, who first learn
the coming year at its regular meet- Radio’ Sho Boat, now owns
ing last Thursday evening, March 13.

ington Harbor. W ha
The nominating committee pre- up the invitation --after the l
sented the following slate ‘to the Shaarei Zedek E, Barclay 5

membership and they were voted into’ Shaarei Zedek E. Barcl St
office unanimously: Mrs. Margaret 4 new synagogue.
Gregz, President; Louis Penque, Northwest Civic. ‘Ass hold”
Vice-president; Miss Margaret

Ryen, Corresponding Secretary;
Miss Diane Fredenberg, Recording
Secretary; and Mrs. Marie Peisel,ow Em

|

Rreseree
The business part of the meeting

ea
was preceded by a Flag Ceremony

To make the mo of your egg dishes, use i conducted by the following Brownies

r
¢ with their leaders; Mrs. RoseSmith luncheon at the ViBOHACK S MAYWOOD EGG and Mrs. Elizabeth Hannigan; Janet for Hicksville is the we

all white, fresh Grade A
:

Kapsol, Marilyn Gettis, LindaGreg- Tpke to Hempstead Tpke)....[f
¥

ory, Susan Hannigan, PamelaSmith, up call WAlnut 1-0893,
Patricia Lance, Betty Anne Rocek, FLORENCE BOWMARl only atSol Y O ACK Joanne Haupt, Regina Dumbrowski,

7 Lois Hauk, Debra Smith, Betty Han- slower this year tha

FOOD MARKETS nigan, and Patricia Wenzel. 14 was 38,85 compared _wit
During the meeting a letter from There are 747 more boys than

te :

ff

3

the Hicksville ClassroomTeachers

—

ville today, according to a

increase was read by the President, many turned out that the

Executive Committee. A motionwas chairman of the Oyster, Bay Zonin

was unanimously agreed upon. parts of the nation solve th

oliL B
kindergarten through the 6th grade Cove has been elected to

very interesting and informative to ville, icelebrated her 10th bi:

shop committee, organized and pre- scription to American I

Club, under the leadership of Mrs. the Dept. in 1947....Three

Barberie, Joan Zahora, Caroline

Assoc requesting supportofasalary «What a crowd at the Schoo!

a

Mrs. Libby Kozma. She statedthatw

.

student cafeteria, MUNSON DO| p KE R BO REPA letter of support had aleady been $10,000 a year earnings work
YOUR: MODERN HOME sent to the School Board by the CARL GRUNEWALD, residen

ps aloha o =xcLeMnaie 1 made and seconded from the floor
ness trips about the country.

v that the membership follow suit and tend Zoning Appeals Boardala MADDEN S send a letter of similar nature. This ing Detroit and Dallas, Texas.
.

on
ae

NER AUTO BODY SHOP ‘The program of the evening then
. other areas are much the §UR 140 WOODBURY ROAD

followed. Grade workshops from the SCHAUER, CPA who resid
WORLD&#39;S HICKSVILLE were held and, from the comments

MOST MODERN WE 1-9777 that followed the meeting, proved daughter of Mr. and Mrs. K

PIONEER 6-8900
AE a

. te_pere present. Mrs. Gladys fifth place in the Long Isla
& rman of the P.T.A, work-

test sponsore by the NY Tele
7 sided over the program ret ne o tok Te: YLAND ONG ‘ownWe are Pleased to Announce The following members of the 4-H a De wh Le

wal

age. He are sin
. NEW SA VINGS PROGRAM Irene ‘Barberi, acted as hostessesA for the evening and helped with the

refreshments: Carol Adams, Jean

for Children of all Ages Bassett, Barbara Udvarhley, Carol

Barberie, and Diane Lane.

GIFTS The following Fifth grade mothers CHEY (of ‘Hicksville took part
contributed the cakes for the eve- Seminar of Equitable Life

s

ning: Mrs. Mullen, Mrs. Esposito, City. He is a member of theFOR Mrs. Chaner, Mrs. Petersen, Mrs. was chosen the Betty Crocker
Raub, and Mrs. Goscinski. ville High, having achieved the

EVERY : ination) on Dec, 3....GEORGE
f for 15 yea of perf attenda at Kiwanis Meetings by Dr. EB

ra Pa ere H. LeBARRON last week....MEMBER
‘CC A

2S Hicksville Amvets hold memb
ni rae teis Frid evening...

MARTIN JUNGMAN of 17 fay. Hicks is been named
the Dean’s List at Stevens Instit
CON M. MANKIEWICZ, author of
1955, took part in a program of : the
evening at the East Nassau Centre, 350 S. Bway,. Hicks

Sa “

Ly ville, an Mar. 16. DON is now of East Norwich an prom-CAPTA 5 4 inently named as a possible Democrat candidate for state Rarer
or some other slot, ‘‘Trial’* was made into a gripp MGM vaKANG ces f iy in 1956....0n Tuesday morning, 6, the Air

2
|

:

minutes. twoed

TREAS si ic \S workers
fl

\ ‘\

as pump ha:

Y GA 3 of Weights and Measures for0 yagN
:

. Fuse chec ete afx . HARRY LUBELL of th Wanta
:

2: Oe

1 SAVIGS ACCOUN FULL CHEER UP/ THE Bung aftern at 2:45
. I, INTERE ST Ae eee tee thuseum piece steam’ oai It is the second time th

. IS ‘TO GET“ c

In cooperation with Captain Kangaroo” of CBS television
. a d fo Springti:

fame, we are initiating a completel new thrift incentive pro- G yo ‘T cée went wisck business index ierec Fe

gram-for young people. Every child who starts a savings your budget. Come in for bumper
new paper was scheduled to

:account at Meadow Brook with an opening deposit of $2.00
|]

to bumper service.
ol construction costs by the

or more is eligible for membership in the “Captain Kangaroo
erection of those temporary-type

.

sroo accordin to GovTreasure House Savings Club.” As a member of the Club, N Statistical Corp..... -

the youngster receives a Captain Kangaroo badge, ring, lugPor Ssy Ni) Ye Editor of the HERALD
;
kno throughout the stat

book and other gifts. Regular corresponde from Captain er A as evidenced b a letter posts ae. and just addressed
Kangaroo will help to continue the habit ‘of thrift among the as ole as “Pred J. Noeth’’. The letter was

de without dela’
young club members. After years of being friends

The outstanding advantages of this Treasure House account

S EL 40
i

Th RA a ne aya :

plan are that every balance of $1.00 or more will be credited
5 rook! years”with interest at regular intervals, and, following the opening oe net

Se auiy cle to ti up nights,..,Be& ‘

deposit, any amount of five cents or more will be accepted lated: birthday greetings to Mrs. BOG o Chest St, aysfor deposit
: Hicksville who celebrated: on W

y

of

yeek.....
& Captain Kangaroo® appears on CBS television

|
(Channel 2) each weekday from 8 A.M. to 8:45 A.M., 4 c f F

:

and on Saturdays from 9:30 A.M. to 10:30 A.M. re
i

anan ioe(BROPEreeoev Beare Op Monda & Fri
MEMBER FEDERAL DEPOSIT INSURANCE CORPORATION

Newbri Ré. Jaraenhu Thakeetity, WE&#39;1
|

‘FOUR FLOORS OF FINE F
“ “

FREE by re IN REAR — PROMPT DELVEMEMBER FEDERAL DEPOS INSURANCE CORPORATION... 1 BROA CHERRY STREE

of Business and Community

\
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“TH ‘LATES MODEL 1910 Hupmobile gets last minute
..-fouches,at Mid-Island Plaza as it is readied for its win-

dow. display ‘in the Gertz, for the Dept Store&#3 47th

anniversary Working on the gleaming hood are (I to r)
Willy Van Nostrand of Lindenhurst and Mike Sarno of

_
Springfi Gardens, members of the Gertz display dept.

Char Night on Saturday
William. Mannilla is the new pre=

Sideht of the Hicksville Rotary Club
which will hold its -charter night

‘this Saturday, Mar. 22, at the Millde-
‘ridge Inn. Dr. Sam Elkind is in

charge. .

“Mannilla succeeds William Pay-
oski. Other officers are John Hill,
first’ vice president; Dr. Elkin

“&#39;se vice president; Aaron Rach-

“-man, ‘treasurer; Freeman Parr,
+ Secrétary; and directors are R

ees William Staryk and Mark
jad

&qu

Armand Lowell, of Lehn &
Lynch Inc. was guest speaker at the
Mar. 13, meeting. of | the Rotarians.
‘The*-Rotary Club bulletin states:

&lt;*The main theme of his talk was

:, an explanation of the reason for the
constant increase in insurance

* costs.

.“If you were to read in tomorrow&#39;
Paper: that all of the people in the
Hicksville area had been killed and

‘that’ there would be a mass burial,
&

the tremendous sight of these 40,000
peopl being buried would make a

. @Feat impression on each individual,
“if .you were lucky enough ‘to b

&quot;th one remaining to witness this
‘:burial.. This is just what-has hap-

ed Over our country during this

{ i. whe we can’t be beat
for deal with confidence

past year...that one entire com-

munity of this size had been killed
in needless accidents.

“This is one of the real reasons,
but. not the only reason for the cost
of insurance rising.&q

MEW Auxiliary

MID ISLAND HERAL - THURSD MAR 2, 1958 - PAGE 3Nin Grade Chorus
Joins i Festival

Hicksville’s contribution of mem-

bers to the first Nassau County
Music Festival has been increased
from 10 to 16 students by the addi-

tion of six members of Miss Flor-

ence Bowmar&#39; ninth grade chorus.
As with the instrumental students,

these children will rehearse Friday
and ‘Saturday, March 28 and 29 at

the Garden City High School. The
chorus of 120 mixed voices will be
directed by Clevelan L. Howard

of Schnectady.
The combined program of ‘band,

orchestra and chorus will be pre-
sented Saturday, March 29 from

3:30 to 5:30 p.m. Admittance is

by invitation only.
Miss Harriet A. Spink, supervisor

of vocal music for the district, is

happy to announce that the follow-

ing choral students have been se-

lected for this honor:Dorothy Traub,
Nancy Sheman, Helen Wiedhoft, Ri-
chard Osborne, Ronald Cavallo and
Robert Leckman.

and inate”
with every two dox eggs

{

purchase from eur hom delivery
men on Thursday, Friday or

Saturday preceding Easter
(April 6th)

Fill in thi coup NO
Leave the entire ad in our milk box. If you do.
not receive our home delivery, give it tolany of
our milkmen or mail it. to office shown |below.

a a a we

Please deliver doz. eggs on

(circle one) Thurs..4/3 Fri. 4/4 Sot. 4/5

including FREE pkge. of re with each 2 doz.
:

Elects Mar 27
The Ladies Auxiliary of the Wm.

Gouse Jr. VFW Post, Hicksville,
held a jewelry demonstration at their
social on Thursday, Mar. 13. Mrs.

Janet Mendelshon showed beautiful

jewelry with members and guests
acting as models.

A basket of cheer was won by
Alton Giese.

The next meeting will be held

Thirsday, Mar. 27 at the VFW Hall,
Grand Ave., Hicksville, at which
time election of officers for the

coming year will take place.

NAME
__

ADDRESS.

WOODSI FAR INC.
Glen Head Road, GLEN HEAD

Dr. ‘o
hi Mr.

Lowell for his fine talk and pre-
sented him with a Four-Way Plaque.

Art, Curio Show

Set for Today
An Art and Curio Show, featur-—

ing treasures of unusual ihterest
from faraway places and faraway
times, collected from the homes

of members of Holy Trinity Epis-
copal Church, Hicksville, will be
held today (Thurs.) from 10 a.m,

to 9:30 p.m. at the Holy Trinity
Parish Hall, Jerusalem Avenue at

Old Country Road,
An added attraction will be the

Presence of Morris Rappaport, a

member of the Appraisers’ Assoc.
of America, well-known for its re-

cent connection with the National

Antiques Show at Madison Square
Garden, whose services will. be

available, for the very modest fee

of $ per item, to anyone desiring
to avail themselves cf such an un-

usual opportunity. Rappaport ‘has
‘offered to give an informal talk and
will be pleased to answer questions.

Pro- tiv;
the finest children’ shoe

5.98 to 8.98

‘N TAKE TIME TO SEE
THAT YOUNG FEET

ARE CAREFULL FITTED

_MILLEVOL
SHOES

113 Broadwa
Hicksville, N.Y.

FEATURING

FORD FAIRLANE

CLUB SEDAN
MaaicAine HEATER

SPECIAL TWO-TONE PAINT

WHITEWALL TIRES
OIL FILTER

SPECIAL CHROME HEADLIGHT TRIM

TURN INDICATORS

GUNSIGHT FENDER ORNAMENTS

it’s the performi Ford’ tcl&# a sweetheart of a car... and a honey of a buy!l... ’ smoothest
What’s more, it’s a mighty economical carne handsome Fairlane Club Sedan is a

you&# be mighty proud to own. It has thekin of styling that folks approve of every-
where, It’s got comfort and luxury like you’d

expec only in a far more expensive car. And

oToPLAINVIEW M
HICKSVILL FORD

Whi ieee ae Inc.

.
North Broadw at 16th St.

Special
LEVITTOW FORD

he Levittown Motors inc.
48-168 South Oyste Ba Roa 210 Gardiner Avenue

‘Syosset N.Y.

WA - 5300
Levittow N.Y.

PE.5.. 7400Hicksville. ili WE 41-6
SPOR ‘Goops

~ WILLIAM’S HARD |

8 BRO (Near Mari st.) HICKSVILLE.

FISHING TACKLE

WEIfs — 1135
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CURREN COMMENT

Industry Cuts
Tax Bill

|

BY FRED NOETH

OVER 30 YEARS ago this spring, Hicksville thought
it was “bursting at the seams&quot; A newspaper of. the

day reported &quot;Hicksvill Booming -- Over 200 New

Homes&quo andthe article went on to record that over 200
* houses were built in Hicksville. and vicinity in the past

two years (1923 to 1925).
One of the biggest builders of the day in the com-

munity was John Reinhard who started with a ten-acre

.de&#39;:lopment on the Culver farm on the west side of

Ne..bridge Road, erecting 44 houses. He later took

over his father&#39; estate of 16 acres, opened up Hard-

ing .and McKinley Avenues, erected 14 houses on

Harding and 19 on McKinley.
All this has special meaning for us because, as a

youngster, we moved with our mother, dad and

brother into a &quot;hous in Reinhard Park&qu at the corner

of Plainview Rd and McKinley Ave.

Today we are talking about plans of developers who

are about to erect upwards of 600 houses on and about

the former Press Wireless property. It is reliably
reported that a section of this tract, known as Im-

perial Gardens, will result in about 175 dwellings and

about 70 have already been sold from the model.

sare also talking about the last big open unde-

B
ed tract of land in all of Hicksville -- the last

:

gpace where Hicksville can plan for the future

‘over aspan of years, develop a community play-

gr upd Call it a park, call it what you want. The

facisarehere: Whereas a quarter century ago Hicks-

ville had a population of 4, 762, today it is nearly ten

3as great with 44,272 men, women and children,

‘he growth of Hicksville is admitted. We must now

up to the fact that the available space for the

gs the community needs to be well-developed is

disappearing.
we see it, a 50-acre park on the former Press

Wi-cless property can be coupled with development
of the remaining tract for industrial use. Aside from

eliminating the problem of another 300 or more homes

(w&gt; 300 plus additional students), a recent study of

Pi. inview by Hofstra College came up with the interest-

ins conclusion that (in Plainview) every 100 acres

di ‘rted from residential to industrial use can mean

a ving of $38 a year for the average taxpayer-
he.ncowner. We suspect this figure would héld true

fo Tiicksville as well.

m the other hand, every additional residential unit

adis to the burden of cost for all the taxpayers be-

ca se available information appears to indicate that

rc igential units do not bear their full share of the

in: rcased cost they produce.

LEG NOTICE

sSOLUTION NOTICE
OF NEW YORK,

‘NT OF STATE, ss.:

reby certify that a certifi-
{ dissolution of

J)ALRYMPLE, INC,
o filed in this department

pnd that it appears there-
such corporation has com-

ii section one hundred and
tie Stock- Corporation Law,

and tha it is dissolved.

Given in duplicate under my hand
and official seal of the Department

of State, at the City of Albany,
this eleventh day of March,

(Seal)one thousand nine hundred and

fifty-eight.
CARMINE G, DeSAPIO,

Be eeny of State.

y SAMUEL LONDON
A112%3/ oe Secretary of State

DE-

has b

this c

to you in appreciation for the many
services you have rendered inhelp~

ing us to further our cause.

_

(Signed)EDWARD WEIR,

MID- HERALD

Officlal Newspeper, Hicksville School District
Published Weekly for the MidIsiand Community at

jekeville, Long I

FRED J. NOETH, Editor Publisher

_

~

HOWARD FINNEGAN, § 8 Editor
Address correspondence to P.O. Box 95

Office: 225 Broadway, Hicksvill
Telephone WEll 1-1400 WElIt T0344

‘ditor:

officers and members of

rt O, Ulmer Memorial Post,
2is,extend their many thanks

N
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TEACH OPPOSE

(continued from page 1)

Classroom Teachers Assoc.
The starting salary in Hicksville

(bachelor’s) is $4,000. The Teachers
Assoc proposal starts at $4500. In-

formation compiled by the Teachers
shows that $4300 is the average
starting salary for ten selected
Nassau School Districts.

The Board of Education received
letters at its meeting, Friday night,

from the Dutch Lane, Burns Ave.,
Qld Country Rd., East St., Fork
Lane and Nicholai School Parent-

Teacher Associations urging in-

ereases in the teacher salary scale.

ALMOST 500 TEACHER

Under the present salary scale
of the District, all teachers’ will

receive an automatic $300 increase
for the next school year, a total

increase for the District of $160,000.
Under the proposal advanced by

the Teachers Assoc the total in-

crease for next year would be nearly
a half million dollars. There are

almost S00 teachers in the Hicks-
ville system,

A recent study of the School Dis-
trict showed that among elementary
teachers, 230 have a bachelor’s

degree, 85 masters and seven Doc-

tors; in the secondary level, 57
are bachelors, 90 masters and 13
Doctors.

The Board took under considera-
tion the. views expressed at the

meeting without formal action.
Later the same evening, the Board

Placed Barbara Feénerty, lunch pro-
gram director, on an administrative
level on an

her salary for next year advanced
to $9,000.

‘anthem...[t’s been a long, long t

11-month basis with
_

Woooeee... THAT Su. Pai
Dance was some wonderful

«Crowded like none ‘other befo
in the history of the Post...1

I don’t kno how

manag to get so many people
the’ halli..And mirid you, this

successful
the. Auxiliary... Things

«+-The Committee, consisting
Walter Harnett, Gunner Barnett

Ray Carroll, aided by Bill Sn

did a wanderful job...Ray Carroll’
vocalizing was really bi

even though marred
mike connections...And the  s

between Walter Barnett and, g the
“‘leprechaun’’ was murdered by the
same mike failures...And to think through the efforts

that the ‘‘Leprechaun”’ was the techs manhder Fred Sava
nichan in charge of .the spea’
system..,He...
Just loved Bill Synder’s opening.

few bars of St. Patty’s nai

since Len Young, one of our pas
commanders, put in an appearance

at the Post, but he was there thi
night...And it was a pleasure to see

him...Let’s hope we see him mo!

often firom . now

Art es for children a teen
agers w Fresumed/on Saurda
Mar 22 at the Studio of Mrs. Olg

on-saln Hoeb 30 Terrace Place, Hicks-

[LEGAL NOTIC

ANNA J. YERRICK
|

HICKSVILLE--Anna J. Yenick of
33 Willoughby Ave., here, died on

Mar. 18. She will repose at the

Henry J. Stock Funeral Home. Final

plans have not been made, but inter-
ment will take place in Sharon, Pa.,
later this week.

Mrs. Yenick, the former Anna

Hardy, is survived by her husbahd,
John; a son, J.J. Yenick; adaughter,
Mrs. Marcella Croan; three

brothers, three sisters and three
grandchildr

MARY HANL
HICKSVILLE-- Religious services

conducted by Rev, Edward Stam-

met were held Monday evening at

the Henry J. Stock Funeral Home
for Mary Hanley (nee McKenzie)
of&#3 Notre Dame Ave., here, who

died on Mar, 15. The funeral was

held Tuesday at 10. Final services

were held at Washingto Memorial

Park, Coram, N. Y¥.
Mrs Hanley, the mother of the

tate Florence Boslet, is survived

by a daughter, Mrs, Sara Finger
Eider Wolf; three sons, Leo, Joseph
and John; sister, Elizabeth Lotta,
of Drexel Hill, Pa.; eight gran

children and eight great grand-
children.

ALICE DITTMAR

BETHPAGE--Alice Dittmar of
12 Carol Rd?, here, died Mar. (2. °

She is survived by her husband,
Albert and her step children, Al-

bert, Ethel Déviin and Amelia

Gerrity,
A Solemn Requiem

°

Mass was

offered at Holy Cross R.C. Church,
Carson Point, Bronx, N.Y., on

Saturday at lO AM. Interment under
the direction of the Wagner Funeral
Home followed at St. Raymonds
Cemetery.

JAMES F. KELLY.

EAST NORTHPORT --James F
Kelly of ll Cedar Hill Dr., here,
died Mar, 13, He reposed at the
Henry J, Stock Funeral Home,

Hicksville, until Monday, when a

Solemn Requiem Mass was offered
atsSt, IgnatiusLoyola R.C, Church
at 9:30 AM, Interment followed
at St. John&# Cemetery, Middle
Village.

Mr. Kelly, a veteran of WW I,
anda memberof the Wheeter VF

here ts survived by his two
daughters, Mary Rogers of Hicks-
ville and Margaret Moersdor, a
brother William and five grand-
children,

If you investigated the hub-b

y6u discovered that it was Girl

Girl Scouts.

The purpose of Girl Scout
of the founding of Girl Scouts of S. The w

March 12, anniversary of the.d in 1912 when Juliette
organized the first troop. of ‘girls in Savannah, Ga, Every Girl
Scout learns that citizenshi star

4 Soher own family and her own

» that to serve and that

by giving service to their - com children oo can be good
citizens,

* °
f

- virs. Winnie Collock’s tro
Troop 17 at an international

followin cast: Diane Millet and
Scout Hostesses; Diane Knicker

Mangel, Sherrie Williams, Girl:
I

Patricia Hugger,
Scout frpbm Hawaii; Sheila Kell oe from Switzerland; Judith,
Manning ,.

from Spain; Lorraine nahan, from : Suzann
Fi

rbara Wicks and Diana
Wagner, girl from England;

Coldock, Sally Kriegel Gerstenfeld, Girls trom

Included in the program was
in native tongue and costumes,

Recitation, Judith Manning sani

and Diana Santoriello
“Brother John&q

The Girl Scouts working for
the refreshments. The tabl
Displayed, and aranged for

countries and dolls clothed in &

bers of ‘the troop in honor of
Wicks, assistant leader, worked
duce this} interesti display.

Brownie Troop #368-Leader Mrs Annette
the Troop’s Seco Birthd

First Class Scouts Faith
Wrege, with their leader
doll dressing contest given by

accurate

|

in detail, The wor!

the time) and effort of. all the |

.
Mrs, Cloke and Mrs. Nelson,

s

Mrs, Olga Arnold, ‘who
School, reports that the
ceived gifts from each girl
Children’s Shelter is on of
for the year.

Two guest speaker:
made the February- meeting
eresting stories of their ‘na
usual objects and pictures,

On March 21 this troop
home for| Deaf Children, They
and lunch iin the picnic ai
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4,’ Mr. and Mrs, Alton Giese of Lee

Wee. to the rides at Jolly Rogers in the

|. Nassau to&#39;b .hereunto affixed.

yeiretail, tinder’ the Alcoholic Bever=

.

i -SResraurant, Hicks ville-Massapequa |

“Bf ARa. Bethpa Nassau County, N.Y,

“Gelebrate Their «

‘Silver Anniversary
tx and Mrs. Denward Collins

Those present sharing the happ
occasion were their

.
four sons,

DenwatdJr., Robert, William an
Dohald, Also Miss Ruth Olsen, Mr.
and Mrs.- Wallace ‘Collins, Sr.
Mr, and Mrs. Edward Kunz of
Farmingdale and Miss Dale Brand

‘of Northport.

Celebrat Her
“Seventh Birthda

» Little” Susan Giese, daughter of

7 Ave., Hicksville, celebrated her
* Tth birthday on Monday, March 17,

’

.

Inwayofcelebration, Miss Giese
- had as he# guests on Tuesday, Kath=

leerand Nancy Hastings, Virginia
..

Post, Ellen Lose, Janice Luck and
* Patty Walsh, Guests were treated

“ afternoon .and all enjoyed dinner
at the “Giese home that evening,
‘Daddy Giese has the pleasure of

3
corting all the little young la-

we home after their enjoyable
ays :

.

Miss Giese is the grand ~daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. Christian Giese
of Lee Ave,, Hicksville and Mr.
and Mrs, Joseph Esatto of Wood-
bury Rd, Hicksville, Both grand-
mother were on hand for the Par-
ty.

.

COMMUNIO BREAK FAST
‘The Annual Men&#3 Communion

Breakfast at the Bethpage Metho-
dist Church at 196 Broadway, Beth-
Page willbe held on Sunday, March

23) at 6 A.M, The Rev, Garfield
Thompson of Scaford Methodist

;, Church, will be ‘the guest speaker.
nlLEGAL NOTICE

‘«

:The; Peopie of the State of New
*Yotk To Agnes Cavanaugh, William
McGovern,: Eugen McGovern, Mat-

thew..McGovern, May Taylor, Nan
McGovern, James Devaney, Joseph
Hanley, Clarc Hanley, Mathew Han-
Jey“an Anne Hanley,
‘GREETINGS:

WHEREAS, James T. Hallinan
who&#39;réside at 35-27 166th’Street,

«Flushing, New ¥ork, has lately ap-
plied to the Surrogates Court of
oux-County- of Nassau, to have a

certain instrument in writing bear-
ing. date the 10th day of December,
1955 relating to both ‘real and per-
sonal: property’duly proved as the
Last Will and Testament of SARAH
E,: HANLEY, deceased, who was at

the time of her death a residentof
Laurel Hollow, Oyster Bay, in said

County of Nassau.
: THEREFORE you, and each of

.

‘ou: are cited to show cause before
¢ Surrogates Court of our County

*
Of Nassau, at the Surrogates Court,

‘@ Nassau County Court House, at Min-
eola” in the County of Nass4u, on

the 16th day of April, 1958 at ten
‘clock in“the forenoon .of that day

.why. the said Will and Testament
B should not.be admitted to probate

asa Will of real and personal pro-

PS oresTIMONY ‘WHEREOF, We
have caused the seal of the Surro-

&q gates Court of our said County of

INETT,,

©

Surogate of our said

County. of Nassau, at the Surro-
gates Office at Mineola, in the:
said County, the 27 day of Feb-

‘

ruary, 1958.
f

MICHAEL

|
..Clerk of the Surrogates Court.

RAYMON A. McCOUR’ *

Attorney for Petitioner
1475-Fifth Avenue, :

& (SEAL)i WITN HON. JOHN D, BEN-

«
RICH

a= /NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that
#Licefise! No. 6RL3728 has been is«

ued to the under Signed to sellLiqué}, Wine, Cider & Beer at

ag Control law at Peter Corte’s

Af on-premises consumption,
¢e eter-Corte :

Hicksville-Massapequa Rd.
&gt;: Bethpage, L. N.Y.

g
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Mid Island Populati 118,74 Organiz Men’s Go Club
The Long Island Lighting Co this week releas its

population survey with the following informatio about
the mid Island area: -

1950 1-3-1952 1-1*54 121956
Census ESTIMATE ESTIMATE ESTIMATE

12,07 | ,502)35, 649 (4 991

121-58
: ESTIMATE

Hicksville 43,894
Jericho-
Locust Grove

Bethpa -

Plainedge
Plainview

448| -615| 2,95 7,58

|

10,796

6,896) 12,025] 21 - 565/32, 708

1,14 3,161] 8, 205|16,065
42, 245

21,813
MID ISLAN
ARE 20, 557| 5031 3721 350 i 18, 74

interested in forming a Golf Club ‘politan
for men to play on weekends at

neighboritig golf courses.

Tipe

E Vince Braun’s Meat- Market

A FREE DELIVERY
POULTRY — FROZEN Foops

102 Broadway, Hicksville WE 1—

The Jericho Athletic Assn. is..tion ma be Ba :;

please
Affilia-- man, ~

a

HICK
f Sun, 9 a.m,

‘post cated to Herb Fried-
Mellow Lane, Jericho;

‘ROASTING CHICKENS 49¢),,

.. 89Smoked =&lt;
~

TENDER
“Stahime -

FRANKS: ..

‘ e-
Hot Italian Bread

ON SUNDAY

Free Delivery - PhoneWE1-0892 °

128 Woodbury Rd, Bet Bethpage Rd & Pork Avge Hicksville

T

$s Home Made Sausage Meat — Bologna

pam
SEES

Last 10 Days

‘when you buy a Playtex®
Magic Controller.

or Mold &# Hold

Zipper Girdle

The makers of Playtex will give you your first Playtex
Living Bra free... because they‘re sure that once you wear

it you& never wear any other bra. You&#3 enjoy heavenly
comfort all day long with the exclusive elastic design,

The bias-cut elastic side panels self-adjust to your every
motion. Full elastic back won’t wrinkle or curl.
Never shifts, rides or slides.

You get this $3.95 bra free when you buy one of
these figure-slimming Playtex Girdles:

Magic Controller has Magic ‘finger’panel to slim
and support you without a bone, seam or stitch.

. . girdle
or panty girdle. Pink or whit $8.96, x. $9.95.

Mold &# Hold Zipper Girdle zips on and
off so easily. Magic”finger panels smooth bulges front and
back. Girdle or panty girdle. Pink or white.
(Black in girdle only.) $10.96, Xt $11.95.

Buy either girdle and“Playtex”sends you the bra FREE.

Make sure your free bra is the ‘right size.
Come in for a fitting now!

CUSTOM FITTING BY OUR EXPERT
©

CORSETIERES AT NO. CHARGE TO YOU

“A $ PLAYTE
LIVING BRA

FREE ~

AS SEE O T

compl li o Pla
girdles an beas additio to.

|

all th famo br name al

Golf Assm, if interested,

65¢ In
-

icra
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aren ee vFW
Hicksville Veterans of Foreign Wars Post No, 321

.

by Lou Palladino

We must inform you that our

relations were not held at our last

meeti as planned. Our reason

postponing was a logical one,

W received a suggestion from the

National VFW to hold the final

nominations and elections for the

last meeting in March, which ts

Monday, Mar. 24, Many. of us went

to the meeting with the thought of

ting, and wondering what the out-

ome would be. Now we have to

jo it over again.
We won’t mention the nominces

syain this week, but after election

» will give the names of all the

ficers. Just as the State of

xas, allied itself with the United

es in declaring war on the Nazis

ill we ally ourselves with Na-

V.F.W. and hold our elec-

v1 on Mar. 24, Hasn&#3 it always

en said that we are a coopera-~

rive group?
Our installations are to be held

April, and we will be honored with

c presence of our County Chap-

tain, Chillean Grinkerhoff. This is

he fellow who received our full

upport in County Council, and our

fiorts were partially responsible
r his becoming chaplain, We are

ased and looking forward to his

tranding, happy that he hasn’t for-

orten us. aAlso invited are our

&gt;.
With the baby sitting prob-

& domt always get as many

ould like, but they are al-

yracious enough to give us a

lele ion present. Our girls
s make our events more cheer-

u can’t live with them and

& live without them.

e a little information that

a » of interest to the younger
jernent. With all the unemployment

have heen reading about since the

inning of the year, we find there.

lore civil service jobs avail-

in the forest rangers for the

of New York, This may bea

\ »pportuniry for the young fellas

th no ties, thought I doubt if it is

for the older boys with

We have no idea what the

This is all the

& and are pass-

4

always a pleasure to attend

of. our meetings, Everybody
a big hello to each other, It

te possible that a new member
‘cl strange and out of place

te appears. It’s a known fact

that most ot us may be squeamish
at first. Consider too, that the

members may feel that way too,

but if you give yourself and the

boys half a chance, you will find

yourself feeling: the same way as

the rest. These are a gine group of

men, and I am proud of them. Time

marches on, and we are all aging
slowly. So our post is something
worth while looking forward to,

We don’t have any more infor-

mation for this day. Oh yes, it was

wonderfu, at this meeting nobody
was known to be sick. If you know

of some membér that is, please
let us know, so our group can try

to spread a little sunshine. We

didn’t want to overlook mentioning

this. We aren&#3 looking for trouble,

but if we can help. then we&#39; try
our darndest. Hoping all is well

with all, and wishing to see you at

our election meeting, we sign off.

Sisterhood Will
Meet and Elect

The Sisterhood of the Congrega-
tion Shaarei Zedek will meet on

Tuesday, April Ist, at 9 P.M. in

the vestry room af the Synagogue
on E. Barclay St., Hicksville.

The slate of officers will be

presented. Nominations from the

floor will also be accepted. A very

enjoyable evening is planned with

films and songs. Rabbi Skaist will

discuss Passover and the ritual

of the Seder. The Bible class meets

one hour earlier at the Hebrew

school, Mrs.
Ist.

Skaist will discuss [

1958

hid We\

THE GOLDEN KE to Nassau and Suffolk

Counties was presente to Stuart J,Satullo,
Commander of the Amvets, byNational

Nickm
Michael al

Nassau County Clerk Ernest F. Francke of

Hicksville when the veteran organization
leader came

E, Marie St.

to Hicksville on’ March 12.

Hicksville Fire Dept. helped provide a

welcome for Commander Satullo of Ohio

and escorted him to the Amvets Hall on

Left to right are James J.

Cou Clerk
supervisor Of |

an official’

Anv Ganha -

pec Amvet rao’

the Townshi who sond ;

jelcome. (Heral phot b .

LEGAL NOTICE LEGAL NOTICE: &quot; NOTIC
Noah and the Ark on April

SUPREME COURT, NASSAUChristening Held counw:

Little Eleanor Susan, intant

daughter of Mr. and Mrs. George
H. Finn of 154 Third St., Hicks-

ville was christened on Sunday,
Mar, 9 at St. Ignatius R,C, Church,

God-parents were Miss Dolores

Finn and George Muller aunt and

uncle of the little one. Eleanor

was born on Feb. 24 at Mercy
Hospital, Rockville Centre. This

makes for a double celebration at

the Finn household because it&#39;

Daddy’s birthday too.

The Finns have four other chil-

dreh. Mrs. Finn is the former Miss

Ctara Muller,

THE HOME, OF GOOD FOOD

OLD COUNTRY

DELICATESSE
In the CENTER SHOPS

200 Old Country Rd.,

VARIETY
OF

IMPORTS

call:

HOME

MADE

WE 5-2700

Ope Daily &q 10 P.M.

Hicksville

COLD CUTS

PLATTERS
SALADS TRAYS

i

SCHRAFFT&#39

STE CARD « CAND
BUSINESS STATIONERY — OFFICE SUPPLIES

Shaeffer & Esterbrook Pens and Desk Sets

COMPLETE LINE OF SMOKING ARTICLES -

MAGAZINES - BOOKS -

HOLDEN’S STATIONERY
100 BROADW (near West Marie St.)

WE - ea

ICE CREAM

NEWSPAPERS - CANDY

HICKSVILLE

CENTRAL QUEENS ELECTRIC

SUPPLY CORP, Plaintiff against,
GENE SICKELES, ind. and trading

as ELECTRICAL MAINTENANCE
SERVICE, Defandant

.

By, virtue of an execution issued

upon a judgment, rendered in the

District Court, County of Nassau,

Second District, a transcript of said

judgment having been filed in the

Nassau County Clerk’s Office onthe

3rd day of June 1955S in the ‘above

entitled action, in favor of said

Plaintiff and against said Defendant,
tested on the 29th day of November

1957, and to me directed and de-

livered, I hereby give notice that

‘| on the 28th day of April 1958, at 10
|

o’clock in the forenoon at the front

door of the Nassau County Court

House, facing Old Country Road, at

Mineola, Town of Hempstead, New

York, I shall expose for sale as

the law directs all the right, title
and interest, which the-.Defendant,

Gene Sickeles tr/as_ Electrical

Maintenance Service, had on the

3rd day of June 1955, or at any time

thereafter of, in and to the follow-

ing described property:
ALL that certain plot, piece or

parcel of land, with the buildings
‘and improvements thereon erected,

situate, lying and being at Hicks-

ville, in the Town of Oyster Bay,
County of Nassau and State of New

York, known and designated as and

by the parts of lots numbered 6,7,

8,9, and 10, in Block 14, on a cer-

tain map entitled, ‘“‘Map of Nassau

Manor Plate ‘‘B’&#39 situated at

Hicksville, Town of Oyster Bay,
County of Nassau and State of New

York, developed by Montray Realty
Company, 200 Fifth Avenue, New

‘certified April 1913 by Russe S
Baylis, Civil Engineer,’’ and filed

in the office of the Clerk of the

County of Nassau on July 9, 1913

as Map No. 101, Case No. 1092,
which parts of said lots, when takén

together are more particularly
bounded and described, according

to said map, as follows:

by the intersection of the Northerly
side of Westbury Avenue with the

easterly side of Manor Street; run-

erly side of Manor Street, 100 feet;

running thence easterly parallel wi

Westbury Avenue, 75 feet;
thence southerly parallel! with Manor
Street, 100 feet to thenortherly sid

Westbury Avenue; and runni

‘thence westerly along the northerly
side of Westbury Avenue, 75 feet
the corner the’ point or place

¢

beginning.
©

Dated: February 14th 1958

Mineola, N.Y.
JESSE P. COMBS, Sherif

Nassau County, Mineola, N.Y,
GOLDMAN, HOROWITZ & CHERNO

Attorneys for Plaintiff
390 E, Old Country Road

Mineola, N.Y.
A87 ex 4/24

PUBLIC NO:NOTIC N that
Public Hearing will be ne by

tne Town Board of the, Town of
Oyster Bay on Tuesday, Ma 25
1958 at -10& o’clock A.M. in

Hearing Raom, Town Hall, Oyst
Bay, New York, at which hearing

|

citizens and parties interested

have an opportun to be hea upo

_ the followin pee | amendmen

ane or rieriti ta Taenin:
taxation under “Se 4 of

Tax Law.
“BY ORDE OF TH

te Oys Bay, N.Y.
1958

Rob J. Arthofer, of Hicksville, ©

has been initiated by the Bucknell

University chapter of| Alpha Chi
Sigma, national professional chem-

.York City surveyed and subdivision’

YOUR
NEAREST

try fraternity:

BEGINNING at the corner formed
|’

ning thence northerly along the east-

Are yeu gefting
|

th
at the lowest

After a hard wint wh

FARMING EQUIPM
- GARDE SUPPLIES

WILLIAM KROEMER &a SONS
WEST JOHN STREET Tel. WE 1-0800 HICKSVILLE, N. ¥._

-P JAINV 1

SHOPPI CENTR!



”

gk grot have already
arted in the making of Cancer

gessin b Mrs. Philip Rubin- ~

“1 4n,- Mrs. Seymour Moos, Mrs.
;

Le Kellner and Mrs.: Myron
St usmer,. miembers of the Sister-

to ‘ot Congregation Shaarei Zedek
‘ksville; This is one of Sister-

be a&q communi Projec for the.

ar Gold Pin
§igol pin&#39; presente to Fran-

cé.J® Ramundo, 10 Maglie Drive,
Hicksville, for 15 years continuous

been:

Easter Bunny Comes by
AirAir

Th Easter Bunny will come flying into Hicksville on

two weekehds. He will arrive by helicopter on Saturday
March 29, .and again on Saturday, April 5 at the Mid

Island Plaz and distributed free candy to the.children.

Asrival time on| both- is 2:30.

Next Year: Stand for rocket ship.

Materni Study Favors HIP Ca
/DavidPardoe, Acting Chairman

of the Subscribers Committee, of
the East Nassau Medical Group,
350 S. Broadway, Hicksville has

reported that a comparative study
of maternity cases ha shown thas@tVice with the Altstate

Si crate to William F, Powers,
@ent manager of the Long Island.

:¥ 3 ‘onal office.
-

e

te hs, Ramundo, who i a super-
tof. the addressograph depart-

at the company’s Hicksville of-
began her career in 1943 in

filt department of the Lon
‘anch,.&quot; is a member of

ie Hicksville Parent Teachers As-

ogtat an the Pius X Confra-

Assemblyman Edwin J, Fehren-

ic ‘of Bethpage during his first
ps&qu on in the State Legislature has

.e his major efforts to assist

taxpayers with the problem of
3p asing local school district
Bt... He reviewed his efforts in a

Ai: report regarding the legisla-
‘te.tsession, Saturday afternoon.

tc
bem Aid. to. schools will amount -

fi state aid, over and above that

i the school district will al-
receive. This will) mean, heotal five million dollar more for

jassau County alone: -

In addition, Fehrenbach has intro-
luced a bill with Senator Eveof East Meadow which wii

almost three million do
=pressed”’ districts of

.and ‘could mean as es P
,uarter million dollars for Plain-

&a -Schoel District, one of the
tdest hitdistricts in Fehrenbach’s

‘sembly District which includes

fst Bay Township and the City
Glen Cove.

He:has.als introduced a bill with

tor William Hults of Port Wash-
gtO to grant tax forgiveness
_1&# industry in the hope of bring-

Jout diversification of industry
(8 County and increase local

‘tunities for employment.

Muriel Goldman Council ofatio ‘Medical

_

Research

“gt King Wah’ in Huntington, on

Srue tay, Mar. 25 at 8:30 PM to

is funds for further research in
é field of cancer.

Special Purchose
Kimbeely ~ Clark

wafer marked

who
Care under the Health Insurance
Plan of Greater New York, have
a lower infant mortality rate than

patients generally
|

in the metro-

politan area.
The research, reported in the

February issue. of The American

Journal of Public Health, showed
that the 1955 infant loss rate for

‘the general New York City Poplation, including private and ward

.

patient was 38.1 deaths under
-one week old for each 1,000 de-

liveries. This compared with 23.9
foreach.1, 000deliveries for H.1.P.
patients. i

Lower mortality rates for H.1.P.
persisted, researchers found, when

the comparison was limited to New
York City births.. Those figures
were 30.1 per 1,000 for the city

and 21.3 for H.I,P., according
_to the study undertaken jointly by
“the plan and the New York City

Health Department,
Limiting the comparison to white

births, the H,I.P. figure stood at

20.8 and the city’s at 29.4 for

1 000 live births and fetal deaths.
Still remaining unanswered and

slated for further study under a

Public Health Service grant are

the reasons for the differentials in

Pregnancy loss, the researchers
concluded. the study will

goto birth &lt;ertificate records to

Classify t physicians according
to their professional status in ob-

Cottag Cheese
Contest Popula

The response to the Cottage
Cheese Recipe Exchange Contest is

@ tribute to the Long Island woman’s
ingenuity, imagination and cooking

ability according to Woodside

Farms, who is sponsoring the con-

test. Among the imaginative titles

to recipes received this week are

Bunny, Duck or Egg Nest Salad,
Dream Boat Salad, Mom’s Cottage
Cheese Custard Pie, Blushing Cauli-
flower and Creame Fromage au

Cafe.
There is still time to enter the

contest. Recipes for using Wood-

side Farms Cottage Cheese may be
mailed to Box 100, Massapequa
Park. The Contest closes on mid-

night, March 27. The first prize
is a complete Easter outfit; other

prizes include flower arrangements
for the table.

A judging’ by dieticians will take

place at Long Full Restaurant in

the Bar Harbour Shopping Center,
Merrick Road, Massapequa Park on

Friday, March 28.

3-Day Bazaar
A mammoth bazaar sponsored

by Temple Beth Elohim will be

ton Village Shoppin Center,
Plainview. The merchandise ac-

sou ted for this grea event is
d° as being a “spectacularcollecti of new articles to be

sold at unbelievably low give-away
prices”. 1s

A snatk bar will be open during
shopping Hdtirs, 6:30 PM to lO PM

Saturday, Mar 22nd and 10 AM
tolOPM paneer e Mond Mar,

23rd and 24th.

~ PLAINVIE
WINE &a LIQUORS

“YOUR COMMUNI STORE”

516:Ol Country Rd. yu

:

Plainview. N.Y. &quot;

st East of S. Oyster Bay Rd.

Rina-We Bring
.

WE 1-4646

stetrics and to study the families®
socio-economic status.

Among the many questions to

be answered, researchers reported,
was whether the difference could

be caused by greater availability -

of specialists in obstetrics and gy~
necology in H.I.P, than in the

city generally.
Figures showed that the ratio of

these specialists in the city in 1955

to women in the 15-44-year-old
child-bearingage was one to each

3,300. In H.I.P. group practice,
the corresponding ratio was one to

each 1,000.

RECORDS

LP RECORD SALE
Reg. $3.98 SOLD AT $2.63

RACKS
|

Brass

Music CentER
(Hicksville Store Only) -

MUSICAL SALES PARADE -
Thurs.-Fri.-Sat. MAR. 20-21-22

.

All 45 RPM single records-- such as
** Breathless = Don’t you

Just Know It + Tequilo’’, and many other popular records.

List 98¢ ON SALE AT 64¢
RECORDS GUARANTEED. AND DEMONSTRATED

Reg. $4.98 SOLD AT $3.65 —

60 Record Reg. $3.29 SOLD AT $2.60)
20 Record Reg. $2.49 SOLD AT $1.7

MUSICAL INSTRUMENT SPECIALS

FROZEN HOME MADE

CHEES or POTATOE

pkg of 4 for 35¢

GOOD FOR PARTIES

UNEXPECTED COMPANY

We Deliver
call: WElls 5 — 1437

STUDENT TRUMPETS Reg. $100 List,
CLARINETS

ALTO SAX

BONG DRUMS

Guaranteed Sale and Service

NEWBERRY&#39;

Phone: WElls 8 — 8651.

GUITARS Reg. $23.00 List, SOLD AT $15.95 = an erea List
SOL

SOL AT 3 95

Reg. $115 List, SOLD AT $93.50
Reg. $276.50 List, SOLD AT $199.50

Reg. $13.00 SOLD AT $7.00

Purchase all instruments on our Convenient payment plan

EVERY THI IN MUSIC

Gpe Monday, Thursday ai Friday Evenings ‘til 9

T$W.95

MID ISLA
PLAZ =

held March 22 thru 24, at the Mor- |

192 Broadway,
* We Give

Sg, H Green Stamp

In Th Boy Dept...
|

for Easter
SPORT JACKE i in all wool

_

$12.98 -
1598

Juniors - bto 12.
Preps - 13 #0:20 ........4+

Huskies ......ccecceecece

SLACK
Juniors -6 to 12....:; «from $2.98 to $5.98

Preps- ..........sceeee-from $4.98 to $8.98
Huskies .,.....6+e5++

from $4.98 to $8.98

15.98

FR ALTER

Hicksville

0 ings:re sera

GOLD BRO
|

WElls 1 044
19 PL

0 rat3roadwoy a rey

GO ANYWHERE

Tray iat

Road

Tac eT
ANYTI

Our Pelephone Nu

WE::

BS aes
ed SERVICE STATION
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NOW AND THEN

_- Thursday, March 20,

Nichol Scho Cos $6,000.to Build
An Was Improve For $7,500 in 1897

The Mid-Island community of a half century ago, was portrayed in a feature

article published in the Brooklyn Daily Times of November; 1904, which dis—

cussed &quot;educational privileges&quot;

nity

|

life

Feb, 27,
& Today wnen tnere are many times

oyer the number of pupils of 1904
counted on the faculty, the com-

tment on “‘educational privileges’’
takes on special interest:

‘*Ehe new Union School building
is a large, handsome and well-

kept building with ample grounds
and plenty of shade. It was not,
until
Sary to have a larger school house,

and ‘hen the building now occupied
as a-furniture storage house was

erected on the site of the new

building, now standing. The land
was given by John F. Heitz.

“The Rev. Mr. Horace taught
the first school in this building and
later Miss Bierly, now Mrs. M.A,
Forgie, and still living here (in

1904) aught for several years. In

1889 an addition was added. In 1892,
the school building being again found

THE ORIGINAL Nicholai
later, was doubled

Just visible beyond
Church,
ture is dated about 1900.

1874 that it became _neces-—

ta be too small,it was decided to

sell it and erect a new building
at a cost of $6,000 which was done.

“The new building never gave
satisfaction and after a Union Free

School District was organized, in

1896, steps. were taken to remodel

the building and bring it up to date

with modern improvements and on

july 7, 1897, the taxpayers voted

to expend $7,500 for remodeling the

school building, and it was a wise

move, and not one taxpayer has

ever regretted voting for the im-

provement’’.
(Editor’s Note - Today&# tax-

Payers can say ‘‘Amen’’ to that com=

ment of a half century ago. The

Nicholai St. School building, which
later was enlarged to double its

original size, is still in use and ap-
pears to be destined for use fora
decade or more into the future).

St. School building which
,

in size with a connecting corridor.
on the right is Trinity Lutheran

a frame building sinc demolished. This pic-

MARVE of its day, about

&#39;tmanufacturers&#39;& and other phases of commu—

in Hicksville. The first installment was published in the HERALD on

Continuing the report of 1904:
‘The school is now under the Re-

gents, and stand very high. The
Board of Education is composed of

the following business men: John
Puvogel, president; William M, Si-

monson, secretary; William Meyle,
Frank P, Wetterau and John Rein-

hard. The appointive officers are

Frank Marrs, Clerk;Henry C. Stloz,
Treasurer; William Stolz, Col-

lector; and Jacob Brengel, at-

tendance officer. Prof. Eugene
Woodard is principal of the school.”

(Editor&#3 Note - Frank Marrs,
much like today&# Hicksville Dis-
trict Clerk, was a newspaper writer

of his day and many of the ancient
newspaper clippings of the era came
from his pen. It would not be sur-

prising to find, for example, that he
had authored the article being quoted

herewith.)
CIVIL WAR DAYS

Back in 1925 when the High School
(now the Jerusalem Ave. Jr. High
School) was dedicated, the ‘‘Long-
Islander&quot ‘published an article
about earlier days ‘when Hicksville

had one-room school house. The
account was written by ‘‘three boys”’

-Henry A, Kuhl, Henry C. Stolz and
John, H. Hahn -- who had attended
the early school during the Civil

Days:
The one-room school was built

in 1853. ‘It was a one-story frame
structure, containing one room with

a nine-foot ceiling, a shingle roof
and a rough 10-inch clapboard siding
Painted red.

“The size of the building was
20x28 feet. It contained seven win-
dows, three on the north side, three
on th south side and one on the
west. There were no windows on

the eastside.
“The building faced the west. One

entered through a porch or lobby.
There were no windows in this lob-

by. On two sides were shelves on
which dinner pails were kept. Below

the shelves coats and hats were

hung on wooden pegs. We entered
the school room from the lobby and
walked down the centre aisle to our

respective seats.

‘At the extreme east end of the
room was the teacher&#39; desk and

it was a wide an long affair, ele-
vated about a foot or more above
the floor, and looked very much like
our grandmothers’ cupboard as it

had cupboard doors and shelves.
“However, in this desk or cup-

board, the teacher kept all the-schoo belongings, one of the com-

partments being large enough to hold
wayward boy at times and which

it did on numerous occasions. It
heing a rather gloomy place for a

boy, he would amuse himself with
the aid of his jackknife by goug-
ing holes, through which he could

- get a clear view of the school rogm.

1893, were the large plate
glass windows of Huettner&#39; Dept. Store at the corner of
Marie St. and Broadway where Bahrenburg& (Englert)

Bakery stands today. Henry F. Huettner bought the busi-
ness of Julius Augustin in July, 1890,

These peek holes were not dis-
covered by the teacher for quite
some time, the work on them or

the cutting being done while the
teacher was absent from his desk.

These holes could hardly be noticed
from the outside as all the goug-

ing or cutting was done from the
inside and the size of the hole de-

.creaséd to almost the size of a

pin head.
“The walls and ceiling of the

16 Broadway
Hicksville

SEAM & EISEM IN
INSURANCE AND REAL ESTATE

SINCE 1889

Phone —

WE — 0600

leaf an ten sho are in operal

BROADWAY as fi ibe the view if e corner of Herzog Place:
and looked sou Hah Dept Store is the building -

with the awning, the di day it a ai s aand A & P. x

school room were boarded with

Pine boards about- 7 inch ||
and painted a mediut

€ goo wages ‘and have steady work...
Louisa Braun was the first

a cleated black board about
feet decorated the east wall.

“The seats or benches as they ness. has gradually grown. and stil
were, had no back rests on them, the demand is great.

They were about eight feet in’ len= “Hicksville. has..an up-t9-
gth, made of a 10 inch pine board; where the finest of beer and
supported by three legs or supports, ale is oe! The

.

brewery was; -

ore in the middle and one at each

|

erected by William. Becker in 1864
end. They were made of the same and recently: he sold it to Staehle
width board with a V cutin the lower Brothers, and this firm has had the.
part, ‘brewery made: into an. up-to-date.
:

“The desks or book and slate’ stablishment with new machinery of,
rests were the same length as | the latest. pattern, and their brew:

benches, one end of them nailed
7

is fast growing. in favor in this
fast to the wall and were made of vicinity. They will: make their own

a 10-inch pine board with a cleat this coming summer as ndnailed t* the bottom to prevent ive had an-ice plant
the books and slates from ee Capacit is 3,000 harels aaoatl
off.. This board was on an

!

about 45 degrees, and on top of i _EARLY Bee RY
:

this board was a flat four Two large pi Plants are

strip with two inch back stop,” here. eet fe one to locate
this flat surface was kept
bottle, slate rag, slate pencils
Pens and a small bottle of
for cleaning the slates in cas ol
the pupils ran out of spittle, ” c

“There were 12 of these d

the aisle which was about five f

wide. There were also four sm

wise of the room, about five fe
in length, two on each side
the teachers desk. These four $

‘vere used by the small att ip anivesi reports o Ta= ical: ‘Hicksville’*; =

FISHING FOR MIC oBeing a German-village t wou
“The flooring was single’ a sift had no brass

with 10 - inch wide tongue
: Hicksville Band is under th

_

groove pine about one inch thick: ;

layed crosswise of the room.
had dropped out in some parts
the floor thus affording an oppo
tunity to fish for mice which
often done, with a piece of
and pins baited with some left
lunch”?

’ But to résume our story of icle
ville in‘ 1904: “The prin
industry of Hicksville is ‘the
facture of gold, silver and alumnin|

. derian +

brass music is wanted, andwi en orchestra is wanted the“

daz timoB Ney or s
Thie omta Mealie

Ca ChUns eer
sole S OPeaeSift
oltof Wil fore

Mil CocCoer oe
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New Editor of Villager
|

Stein, intimately known as the &quot;Littl

-. Caesar&q of Birchwood activity, ha been elected Edi-

tor of the VILLAGE by unanimous decision of the

Editorial Board.

‘

Gil, President of Steadytex Inc.
’ Textile. Converters, served in the

3rd.‘ Division.’ U.S, Army (Infantry)
_

during; W. W. H,. wherehe was

awarded the Silver Sta and Purple
Heart for bravery in action. He was

..

Managing Editor of the Villager dur-

“ing the past year and.was recently
elected to the: Board of Directors
of ‘the Civic Association, where he
holds: the position of Vice-Chairman
of’ the-Board. Gil is a member of

) B’nai B&#39;r and Temple Or Elohim.
Gil Stein

.

succeeds. Joseph
Schwartz as Editor. Joe will con-

‘tinue to serve as a member of the
‘Editorial Board along with Florence
Berger, Gléria Brunswick, Ralph
Diamond, George Frankel and Irving

Herskowitz. Jean Rosenthal remains

‘As Secretary of the VILLAGER and

A Lyo as the Staff Phorographer.

i Bur Fro Th €ditor
AM “th world loves a winner.
Ours has been a successful venture.

‘As gratefully and humbly take

*over the helm of the SS VILLAGER,
I must first of all thank past editor,

&qu Schwartz and those men and

women who have made:this news-
&g paper: possible. In less than nine

:months, not more than a dozen

olunteer ‘&#39;Weekend journalists’’
lave. given this community a voice

ind with ‘it a means of communica-&#39;
Our readers and advertisers

‘10 doubt have had occasion to fault

ison errors of omission and com~

Gnission. No one has doubted our

Wedicated effort to report all. that

4s news here at Birchwood Park at

,
Jericho as impartiaHy and com-

; pletely’as possible.
‘The staff and the Editorial Board

‘of the VILLAGER can pride them-

“selves in having accomplished much

In a short period of time. Adminis—
tratively, Editorially and Financia-

4

BERT B. STEIN

ly, the Villager has functioned in a

near profession! manner. Our resi-

dents have accepted us, and our

advertisers like us as a medium

which brings results. It is for these

and other reasons that I look for-

ward with great hopes to our second
year of publication as the voice of

this community.
We, who work at your newspaper

enjoy doing it. We seek no special
praise for giving much of our spare
time to planning it, seeing to its

administration and financing, Even

if some of ourtasks are mechanical,
we have gained much from this as-

sociation. The pleasure of ac-

complishment, the satisfaction of

doing something worthwhile, and the

friendships forged in associating
with others doing these things, are

most rewarding.
I am honoréd and. delighted to

have been chosen as the editor of

the VILLAGER by my fellow mem-

bers on the Board of Editors. I

shall do my best-to ‘be worthy of
their trust. May the coming year

bring: much cheer and good news.

And before all, may I always have
the strength to live up to.my own

creed for living: ‘‘Impatient with
fatlure - humble with success -

but forever honest. - and trying.’’
ILBERT B, STEIN

‘TH Was OF JERICH
by HERBERT SHAPIROlu appologies for missing the

last issue. Excuse will be enum-
? erated upon. demand. We understand

that someone on Bounty La. missed

us. Thank you, friend.

p Secre *Stole from a completely

hpeach source; the menu of the

|

tivic Association Installation
Dinner. Apperitif: Homard Encruste-

* (fobster Onion Soup Entree: Filet

:Mignon with mushroom sauce, riso-
Truffles.

.

Dessert
ocolate Mousse Vin Rose vintage

1949 served with dinner

/Bur if it should look and taste
&l

like. hot dog and soda pop, don’t

bélieve’ it. That will be just another

chee on Ikenick overhead.
espectful suggestion to wives

&qu new elected Civic-Assoc. Of-
‘i ficers .and directors. See a lot of

your husband and/or wives) for
- the next few weeks-You may not

See.them again for a year. Have

Photographs made and place around
the house for the children to see-=

lest they forget. :

‘Almost time to start growing
current crop of Crab Grass,

planting twigs that will grow intoy pias bushes (it says on the

‘wrapper). Look for gréater atten-
Fi

pc at’ local churches ‘and syna-

‘gues. Our. pale green thumbs can

ly use somé: Divine Inter-

Bsion. Wie

the holes in the roadway at main
‘ france to Birchwood are getting

rand d vr. A Renaultdriven
fone of: our residents drove over

area and hasn’t been heard

since. Unconfirmed reporthas
that driver and vehicle are being

slid
_

in Chungking. by Chinese

Political Police. State Dep’t and our

own Town Planning Committee are

Some weeks ago we reported that

Ruth Weinstein and her Knishes

were our new secret weapon in our

relations with Russia. The accuracy
of the report is confirmed by Bul-

ganin’s offer to hold the proposed
Summit Conference in the unsold
Eldorado on Birchwood Park Dr.,

just to be near R.W. e those

wonderful K&#3
Thereis a rumor floati around

that one of the trees planted b the
‘Suilder is budding. To date this tree

has not been located. We shall
keep our readers appraised as to the

progress of the search.
Board of Directors, Civic Assoc.

has voted to meet at the Skyliner
diner in Syosset. We wish to deny
most categorically that the owner

has been made an honorary member

of the Board just so he would supply
an extra slive of Bermuda Onion

with the bagels and lox.
Undoubtedly one of our contingent

who played baseball last .year is

going to suggest, any day now, that
we have another go at it. To any
such madman we suggest, most

tearfully, that he lay down quierly
--maybe the idea will go away.

Our Golden Age Group is making,
progress. Our senior citizens are

getting together and having a won-

derful time. We have been informed

however, that our statement-in re:

skin diving is premature. Later
perhaps. Right now it would inter-
fere with basketball practice.

SCOOP: ‘Permission’ has been

granted bythe School Board for

use of the gym at the George A.

(continued on page twelve)

- Birchwo To Pres ‘Smas Hit
by IRVING HERSKOWITZ

“Anniversary Waltz’’, the Broad-
way Smash Hit Comedy will be pre-
sented by “The Little Theater
Group’’ of your Birchwood at Jericho
Civic Assoc. at the Syosset High
Schoo Auditorium on Saturday and

Sunda Evenings, April 19¥ 20.
Tickets are $1.85 ~- and the op-

portunity of meeting and speaking
with the talented stars of this pro-
duction is yours for the asking.
Merely call any of these listed
numbers to secure your tickets.

Dale Berg.... O 1-9835

Perry Colbun
.

= 8 8716

Barry Jeffrey ...
8 9313

Blanche Karpel ... .
4505

Jerry Neuhouse
. 362

Phil Rosenthal.
....

5 9159
Adele Zorn

. .
S 2941

This is Uthsurpassed entertain-

Che Dat
The poor mortgaged homeowner

seldom, if ever, gets something for

nothing. The VILLAGER has learned

that our Civic Assoc has scheduled

its inauguration of officers and

Board members for Saturday eve-

ning, April 12 at 8:30 PM to take

place at the Robert Seaman School,

We were furthr advised that this
affair will bea combination barn/
cha-cha dance with plenty of enter-

tainment to be provided. In addi-

tion to this our Civic Association

stated that all participants will be

fed with frankfurters, pretzels, po-

tato chips and various cold drinks

will be served. This shindig, we

were told, is absolutely free of

charge to all members of our Civic

Association, husbands, wives, as

well as their teenage offspring (16
yrs and older), This newspaper felt,
that this proposition sounded too

good to be true. We are sceptics at

heart and we smelled a rat.

How, can our Civic Association

possibly afford to feed and enter-

tain such a tremendous crowd of

Birchwoodites, which this affair will

draw. This, only 9 weeks after our

community was guested by its Civic

Association at an election dance
which featured free coffee and cake,
free dancing and entertainment. We

are not in the habit of looking a

gift-horse into the mouth. But we

are a responsible newspaper and

our Board of Editors could not con-

ceive how a $5.00 per year Civic

Association membership could pos-
sibly pay for all.these ‘‘goodies.’’

We assigned one of our female

crack-reporters to checking this

story and Mrs. Gloria Brunswick has

spent considerable time away from

her kitchen, automatic laundry and

other duties to get the facts. Follow-

ing are the results ofthis investiga
tion:

1 We checked the minutes of the

meetings of the Board of Directors
of our Civic Association and found

that a total amount of $400.00 had
been appropriated to cover the ex-

penses of this proposed inaugural
affair.

2 We interviewed Mr, Ralph Dia-

mond, Vice President of the Civic
.

Association and Chairman of this

event, who confirmed to our reporter
the accuracy of the reported plans
as outlined above.

3

3) We then, interviewed Mr.

Charles Kraft, Treasurer of our

Civic Association. Mr. Kraft advised

us that he had the authority to issue

checks up to but not exceeding
$400.00 in payment for rental fees,

entertainment, food and drinks, as

well as incidental expenses con-

Nected with this event. Mr. Kraft
also assured us that the Treasury

of the Civic Association had ample
funds to cover ali contemplated

expenses.
4) We confirmed all the above with

Mr. Jerome Abrams, President of

(continued on page twelve)

EDITORIAL BOARD ~

Florence Berger Harold Ph
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_
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Al Lyon, Staff Photogra C,

ment value --- and it is ran
pos

sible only because.of the untiring,
unselfish, and-time consuming ef-

forts that have been contibuted by
the dramatic group and your civic

association.

The feelings of the stars\and other

members of the, cast is that our

initial production, “Anniversary
Waltz’’, will be, at least as

good, if not better, than the original
Broadway Production. The entire.

oast is of this opinion, quote, ‘we

earnestly believe, with pardonable
lack of modesty, that our per-

formance in Anniversary Waltz, will

overshado by fat, anything .else

that has ever be ‘staged on Long
Island.&quot

Through = of your civic

association we have secured new

furniture for our stage settings from

MARCH 20 1958

th Mid-Islandour neighbor in
FurniturePlaza, Sacks (Quality

Stores. Sacks has also graciously —| |

offered us the services: their

interior decorator to insure a taste=

fully decorated background. Y

The Syosset High School Audi--
torium is one of the very fittest on

the Island... The environment it

affords for viewing a dramatic pro=
duction is second to none.

In Summary -- we have the play,’
“Anniversary Waltz’’ -- we have

the cast -- each and every player
a star in his own, right -- we have
the. theater -- we -have the finest”

thissettings and furniture --. At
time \.we are soliciti
audience -- You.

Please secure your tickets im-

our

mediately to avoid disappointment.’
W have a limited suply and they are

going fast.

Check Your. Assessment
by RALPH DIAMON

The VILLAGER has learned that
some of our residents, have been

fully assessed while others resid-

ing ‘across the street from them

-may have only been partially as-

sessed. This means that it is pos-
sible that you are paying considera-

bly more or less than your neigh-
bor in 1958 Real Estate Taxes,
There is nothing any one of us’

can do about altering this situa-

tion; however, it is suggested that

you check your assessment to make
certain that the Bank is paying the
correct amount from your escrow

fund. :

Information regarding your 1958
tax assessment can be obtained

by writing to the Dept. of Assess-

ment, Nassau County Courthouse,

East Building, Mineola, N.Y.

4
= 1

1

I
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It is further ‘suggested that you
ets

also- write. to the Town of Oyster
Bay, Box 359, Oyster Bay, Nev
York, for copies of your tax bills.

The copies of your tax bill should
be compared to the Asstssment

information received from the as-
sessor&#39; office. |The tax bills should -

then be compared to the Bank’s
@eduction for Real Estate Taxes
paid from your escrow account.
You will know for certain that your
Payments are corect if the figures’
vegarding your 1958 tax assess-
ment received from: l) Assessor’s
Office,. 2) Town of Oyster Bay,

3) Mortgagee Bank, are identical.
Make certain you state your sec-

tion, block and lot number when
requésting your information.

School Busses Collide
by HORACE BERNSTEIN

Two Central District #2 School
Buses, filled ‘with children,
collided on the morning of Friday

March 7 at the rear entrance to

Birchwood- Park where Birchwood
Park Driye intersects Robbins Lane,

Upon notification of the accident,
school administrators had Doctors

and Nurses ready at the Robbins
Lane School to examine each child

for injuries. Happily none of the
children were hurt in any way. The

bus drivers were immediately re-

lieved of their duties and were not

permitted to even continue on thrie}
routes.

As a direct result of this acci--
dent, Central School District #2
Board of Education, at their meet-

ing on the evening of Monday, March
10, passed a resolution stating that
any Bus Driver involved in any

accident while transporting children
would be dismissed immediately,

Frank Manarel, acting School Dis—

trict Superintendent, speaking to

members of our School Committee
_

after the meeting requested that
a message of thanks be conveyed to

the parents of the children riding
thé involved buses, He felt that
their fine attitude and calm think- -

ing helped immeasurably towards

handling of the situation,
Your Syosset

mittee of the Birchwood at Jericho
Civic Assoc. wishes” to make it

known to residents living in this
-district that. they. will work with

all efforts towards the elimination
of factors that may l to an-

other avoidable jaccident je com-
mittee will work towa: aving, the
entrance roadway filled in to él-

iminate. ruts, and to the removal
of the lunch wagons which make the

narrow road narrower alomg with

presenting a possible visibility
hazard,

SENIOR CITIZENS of Birchwood had their pictur taken.
after a recent social at the home’ of Mr. and Mrs. |. Hers-
Rowitz, 134 Birchwood Park

ing this

OV 1-1307.

Dr... For information regard
Golde Age Club, sphon Ms. ‘Herskowi ate

Education Com-
.
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Mrs. Sal Mistretta and Mrs. Carl
Fiore of the C.D.A, took home baked

cake and served the Army person-
nel at the Nike site in nearby

Brookville. It was Wednesday morn-

ing, March 5 Mrs. Mistretta wishes

to thank Mrs. Marie Genna and Mrs.

Charlotte La Russo for their cakes.
* * *

he reel
Red Cross wishes to thank the

HERE AND THER
by Florence Berg ér

people of Birchwood for their

School op 3

generous contributions for theirdis- -

‘aster fund which is at its lowest in

the history of its existence. In time
of fire, famine, flood etc, we need
these funds. Please give your con-

tribution when our girls come

aroun
. °

Our sincere  condolances to

OUR SPECIALTY IS—
DECORATING TANKS

1M YOUR OWN HOME.

S Babbit
WE 51842

esue Aquarium Co.

AQUARIA

DECOR
Breeder of Quolity tropical fishCHARLES PORTNOY

Phone: WElls g- 90
Retailer of tropical fish tanks plant

.

BY APPOINT — PHONE EVENINGS OR WEE ENDS

Jericho, N.Y.

= Sao Sao

Marvin Kahn of Forsythia
his ton

» °He Birthday to Jack Shepha
of Maytime Ct., son Ste:

Birchwd Pk. Dr., Glorii

ond fone Berline bo
Mr. an Mrs, D, D&#3

Yeturned from a month’s
SMALL PRY—‘Rebins Nest” (4-1)

INTERMEDIATES

Uviagste Gener 8. Y. BORSER RIDING
Science, Arte, Crafts & Trips

Sperta—lo-au La & Water

Lakes. Professional Adult Staff. Nurse, Doctor.Seeger a

EST HILLS
DAY.CAMP

Sweet Hollow Road, Huntington, Long Island, N. Y.

13 wooded acres, 3 filtered pools, boating pond, baseball,
basketball, separate nurseries.

Swimming twice daily, arts, crafts, ceramics, music, Dane-
ing, photography, tndian lore, Camp shows

facilities. Bookiet.
» Bkiyn., N.Y.

Moder Facilities

°

Comple Program
e

Individual Attention © Mature Personnel e Registere Nurse e Nutritious Hot Lunch

Only Ten Minutes Drive from

Jericho ° Hicksville - Syosset: * Plainview
For intormation and Brochure call

1V1-1620__«_ CH 9-8808

Ciccarelli Contractors Mason

|

MARB SLATE-STONE & BRICK SPECIALIS
=

SPECIALIST

“Our Be Salesman is Your Birchwood Neighbor

FOR FREE ESTIMATE

Phone: OL ~.9443 » TU 2 — 8970

DID YOU KNOW???
That your former oilburner service man is now doin business at the

NORTHSI SERVICE CENTER 7

(A Cities Service Gas Station — Mid Island Bowling
: ‘

With a partner who is an experienced auto mechanic

BIRCHWOODITES CAN COUNT ON OUR
COURTEOUS - COMPETENT

-

COMPLETE
AUTOMOTIVE SERVICE

FRE PICK U AND DELIVERY - GIVE US A TRY

DON

in Miami, Florida. The bride
former Helen Delorenzo, They
reside at 75 Briar Lane. Welco
Birchwood, Dominick and wel:

home, Hele Coperanue
Best wishes to pr and

William Melrose of Merry Lane
the Bar-Mitzvah of their
Richard Stephan Melrose. Se

at East Nassau Congregation
day morning Mar 22. Rabbi

man officiating. Receptio at
naisance Country Club in Ro

Sunday evening, 30.

Congratulations to e aa
ei

Al Ghidalson of 30 Penn Lane
a

%

on birt of boy.
|

i

from vacation spent at the
_

Willows in Lakewood are the HerbLoa of wi to Mr. and Mrs, Grubers, Jerry Golds, Don Millers,”
Sterlin on thei son&# Ba Mitzvah. Dave Hirschs, all of Bounty Lene

Z eee O Carey Gokis of Birctrwa
Will Mr. ha Kranz please

te

,
They mu hav hed fun.*

us what he found buried in the base
2

.

ment of his house on Birchwd pcre coadol to Dave -

Drive s Ican infor m reader “hisfat Bount Lane on the lo :

eesleten Yo Gr ot Temi ae = “e .
:

Or-Elohim,;was to see a Foreign Belated Birth
19

to Liltia

a

MelPre

Film at the Cinema in rose of Merr Lané and Moll ~

on Wednesday evening March I
and then for sodas and juke ee

music. Anyone interested in joining

|

What happened to the Tettenta
this group Contact Youth Chairman at the P.A, meeting at the George’.
Pauline  Kronra We-8-35 jackson School are. the Farenthei childr aWe be he the gran «

everyone had a wonderful time
the Jericho Jewish Center&#3 G
Dance. The. girls. worked
beavers to make. this .affai

One of Long, Island

MASTER
&

HAIR STYLIST.

Northside Service Center opposit Mid Island Bow lin Alley
27 No. Broadwa Hicksville Phone: W 1-9755

CELE TING

Ist ANNIVERSARY
—

at
3

‘

MID-ISLAND- PLAZA _

Deluxe —$877m
°

How can you po
the DELUXE C
wanted. Let Jose’s

a whole new outlook
chanting new ones like

**

softer now or fetching fea
You&#3 find our

ri

frosting espectall artfi

SPECIALI IN

” PrideyOp 6 days
9 t0 9:30.9 to 5:9

‘Come ° or call
or.

. Appointment



Hat fuhg Ba

- AN THE

a F rhaven Garden Center

ft e Bloo Presenc
“ANTE Spri Pleose retum to Birchwo Perk in Jericho.

i

Garliest convenience. Your blooming presence is desired;
f it, seed you! For further information contect- Pete Moss end

‘ thede Dendreon, corcheirma of the Warmeu Committee.
‘he above ad will be answere we hope, as. you are -

iding about it. We have experienced an exceedingly
jacherous winter and Friend Spring will be a most

|

ome guest. So it&# timel to remember that as weala our. thermostats we raise the curtain on our

#&#39;seto season of outdoor living. Will this be for bet-

ter or for worse? It& up to us to better our ways and
k\ep Birchwood a dignified, beautified community.

: Bo’ you installed a Hi-Fi this winter! And its power

oe. tones are fantastic! That&#39 fine--but when the
:4ndows. open, please mind your arias and sonatas.

neighbor might be a rock n roller!
‘

So. yo widened your circle of friends this winter!
vod you re waiting for warm weather to entertain the

&qu gan outdoors! That& fine--but when the mer-

“men wakes the baby next door, you and your friends

Aay turn into somebody&# enemies!
‘; 80 you&#39 canine collector! And your Rover.is
mart andfriendly! That&#3 fine--but when he playfully
omps in the neighbor&#3 shrubs where he shouldn&#39;

/ the neighbor may start growling and barking!
Soyouhav children! And some of them go to school

‘= 0 gain. an education! That&#3 fine--but if they&#3 been

sutting through various back-yards to make short-

Jats, you& best educate them in the use of sidewalks
‘vbe th comai begins to ienis and reseed its&

‘awns.. €

»/ 80 you own a beautiful homet-And it cost you a lot
ut ther sone thing that you&#3 got-- m mortgage!
hat& net so fine--but we still want to wish all of you

p healthy, happ well- Spring!

FOR EMERGENCY CALL
W = 1943

Licensed and Bonde

tinued from preceding page)
£ Sisterho of Temple Or Elohim

INSTALLATION
REPAIR

MAINTENANCE
Peompt Service — Reasonable

—

Suburban Electric
70 E. Marie St., Hicksville

FOR EMER’ L

WEL 8-69
le El Elheme

PHIL GORDO
dla rch 24 Exp Plumbin
Pioneer ‘Women General Meetin - & Heatin

Ma Jong Card Party at Cookies,
receeds to be given to. the

seen of the Jericho Jewish

Th
E

ch of ai Jericho end
:

one w make its initial appear-
the Friday evening services

8.

fAursd Ma rch 20
i

Plorieer Women Member Tea

pirii March, 2
toneer Wia Me Carlo

le Bowling Party,

R
Installation

TH VILLADER * Seéticn of Mid lta: theaid ~ Thapiteys Sign Dy 1954 = Poy

saat inatCA eee
S/

OLYMPIC SIZED POO!

KIDDIE POOL

TBALL TENNIS

BASKETBALL

SOF

HANDBALL

DAY CAMP... cD Tata RO Ta TLE

SatPAL TL RRL O Te ee ad Teo

LIMITED MEMBERSHIP
/

Wyre ae Pret

INCLUDING WEEK END‘

FAMILY

BATH CABINS

private hot and

cold showers

Sea Breeze Da Cam rm or wi cuss
Qualit Low-Cost Campi -

ay
b 5 Years of Succes Know-How’?

Super Campsite, Swimmin Daily, Land Sports Crafts, Neture;
Dramatics, Music, Dancing, C eok-Outs, Boating, Snack

Small Groups, Supervised Rest Periods, Mature Staff, :

Door-to-Door Transportotion
a“Our Com Color Stides Will Convince Yo

Season&# Fee $150.00 Four Weeks $79 .

(SPECIA RATE FOR CHILDREN)

P Regta Sark Bat Tk Saa tat MaiEPAIR :

~Maintenance

GordonPlumbing
&a Heating Co.6 Highto Lone 2 Bm

69

‘Plainview Center Barber Shop
R $ Oyste Bay Rd Plainview W 1~9480

IN THE PLAINV SHOPPING CEN10 BARBERS — 12 ON WEEKENDS
Manicurist Soturd =~ Open 8:30 to Thur & Fri.

Meeting of Men’s Club,Feri Jewish Centerrnude March 27

Youtt-

-
284 NORTH BROADWAY, ‘HICKSVILLE

(next&# Robert Hall)
WES5=-1

|

FERTPLIZERS ~ ‘RO - SHRUB
FRUIT TREE = SHAD TREE

LAND EXP
‘T wa

we& SPE
(Jackson & Perkins and C.R. Burr

|

1.49 « $8.0

‘Woodland, Swimming -!

ete

TO SAW DA CAM &q ezo
10 Acres of Grass & !

Boys-and Girls Age 3: 13
All Sports-All Crafts

HOT LUNCH
| TRANSPORTAT

For information phon
Wading Pool-Horse- DanRosenfeldWE-8-2907 |:

Back Riding ‘ Marvin Feinstein WE- 1- anQUALIFIED STAFF

r ei er am)TC
Summer-

I DAY WEEK - RATES INCLUDE: TRANSPO
DIETE TICALLY PREPARED HOT LUNCHES, INSUR-

[ANCE - SNACKS - TOWE AND OTHER SERVICES ;

Dr. Dove Polansky - Norma Schnittman B.A., MA.

ft

-

}. Rd, Gersh BS, MA,
;

OWNER - DIRECTOR
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Confession of An_ SalesmaWALLS OF JERICHO

{continued from front page)

~+Jackson School by our children at

least 2 nights a week.

We can visualize some’ interes-

ting scenes at the door; Heavily
paunched gentleman pushing 40 try-
ing to convince guard that he’s

réally only 18 and therefore en-

titled to play basketball with his

school chums. Standing order to

the guard: “‘Confiscate his hip
flask, give him back his YO YO

and send him on his way.°’

CHEAP DATE

(continued from front page )

the Association. Lastly we checked

with the Robert Seaman School to

verify that the evening of Saturday,
April 12, had actually been reserved

Sor this event and that the kitchen,a

+ething check room and the main

vaditorium of Robert Seaman School

have been reserved to accommodate

at least 500 to 800 merry Birchwood

ites.

In conclusion the VILLAGER

finds : The April 12 affair is legiti-
mate in every respect. Free square

dancing, a competent caller, cha-

cha and other entertainment, Free

franks and assorted cold drinks and

all this without charge to Birchwood

at Jericho Civic Assoc members,

their families and teenage children

16 yrs and older. Admission to

non-members $1.50 per person.
P,S, Your Civic Association mem-

bership for 1958 is due March 3lst,

1958, do not fail to send in your $5.00
quite a bargain at that. - GBS

Membership Drive

A membership drive has been

launched by the Nassau Division of

Pioneer Women for the North Shore

marking the National Organization&#3
32 years of service for Israel.

A regular open meeting will be

held for the Jericho, Syosset, Plain-

view and North Hicksville area on

Monday, March 24 at 8:30 P.M, in

‘the home of Mrs. Harold Lash, 177

Forest Drive, Jericho. Mrs. Lash is

Vice President of the newly
chartered -North Shore Chapter of

Pioneer Women.

Guest speaker for the evening will

be Dr. Victor Perlow. He will nar-

rate and deliver a lecture on a

film, ‘‘Breast - Self Examination’’,
sponsored by the American Cancer

Society, Nassau Division.

Mrs. Harold Tabocoff of Jericho,
Membership Chairman for the North

Shore Chapter invites all women in-

terested in helping ‘te provide vital

sdcial service for the women and

children of Israel to attend this

meeting.
°

Meetings
; by GLORIA BRUNSWICK

Birchwood Park’s one big meeting-
hall

We’re just meeting and greeting
from Spring right through Fall

Organizations erected

Members selected

Officers elected

Proposals rejected
Great projects effected

The housework’s neglected
Meals are affected

My, brain&#39; now defective
But still keep sitting in some

meeting-hall
Just meeting and Eree from

Spring righ through

Fall.

Fall

Chap
Me

Meets

‘Wedne
T Jerich Women’s chapter of

B& ‘p B&#39 in Formation will hold

their first general meeting, on Wed-

neg$day evening, March 26, at 8:30nee at the Jericho Countr Club.

Please be sure to attend so that

you may participate in the nomina-

tion and election of officers.

_

The goal of 60 members has al-

mast been attined. If you have not

alteady paid your dues come pre-

pated to do so. Bring your friends

whb intend to join so-that they may

have the privilege of becoming char-

te# members. Only paid up mem-

befs are eligible to make nomina~

tions, run for office, and vote.

Looking forward to seeing you at

Th Jericho Country Club on the

evenin of March 26.

ILBERT B.S
shorContemporary busine ”

enter-

prise, along with Split Level Homes,
Discount Stores and sculptured auto-

mobiles, has seen fit to give birthto

the Suburban Shopping Center, For

Jericho folks that means the Mid

Island Plaza, It is here where Horn

& Hardart Retail Shops cater to Mah-

Jong playing housewives and where

a Health Studio slims down over-

weight commuters. One can pur-
chase everything here, fram Pizza

Pies to tricycles, from aspirins to

pets.
All you need is your credit card

and a low resistance to what the men

in grey flannel suits from Madison

Avenue call ‘‘sales promotion’’
Should you change your mind and

decide not to buy carpeting, wrist

watches or birds eye diapers, there

is always the Long tsland National
Bank ready to take your deposit.
Parking is free of course and most

items sell either at a discotnt or

below cost. All you need is money.
This Villager ad salesman has

quite a number of friends at MidIs-

land, The most unlikely place for any
man to be found every other Saturday
is a Beauty Parlor. So be it. Jase

Master Hair Stylist has been my
distination now for over 6 months.

Every other Saturday morning, I

gather courage and determination,
and enter, what at first looked like

a combination of a nightclub anda

dental laboratory. A lovely lass

named Doris is the boss and

mistress of. ceremony. She also

places the ads. We get along very
well.

After my first tv-o or three visits I

no longer needed

a

dictionary. Words

like ‘frosting, tipping, and setting’’,
took on meaning. Itis a friendly place
mind you. No one would think of call-

ing anyone anything but darling,
dearest, dear or sweetheart. One

never hears a cussword inside a

Beauty Parlor. Women usually wait

till they are out the door, or facing
their husbands across the dinner

table.

I have learned not to look for my

neighbors of the female sex, though
scores of them seem to be con-

gregating there under dryers and in

various positions of beautification.
Wouldn’t want to walk out with the

feeling that they might know that]
know how they look with their hair

down, lashes off or worse. But some-

how cannot help but feel that in

Beauty Parlors all men..oops..
women are created equal. It’s only

after the process is completed that

they begin to look like individual

dolls...
We have many media which dis-

eminate news and information tothe

public. There is Radio, TV, the mag-
azines, newspapers and of course the

comics. Yet after all these Sat-

urdays, I am beginning to see my

Jericho Sisterhood
Plans For Sale

Save your RUMMAGE! Sale to be
held in the ‘‘Rummage Store’’ next

to Food Fair in Mid-Island. Watch
for the date! If you have any rum-

mage contact Fannie Cohen at OVer-
brook 1-0492.

JERICHO JEWISH CENTER
SISTERHOOD Executive Board

meeting to be held at the Center on

March 25, ar 8:30 P.M.
Next regular meeting of the

Jericho Jewish Center Sisterhood
will be held on Tuesday Evening,
April 1, 1958 at the Robert Sea-
man School in Jericho. The meet-

ing will begin at 8:30 P.M.
2

Parents to Meet
The next Parent Assoc meeting

of the George A, Jackson School

will be held on April 21 at 8:30
P.M. in the school auditorium.

News on and about the school
will be discussed. Listed on our

Agenda are the following items of

extreme importance to all Parents.

1. SAFETY MEASURESI 2. MAY
BUDGETI 3. SUMMER

_

REC-

REATION PROGRAMI 4. SOCIALS!
We want new members for our

organization and our Executive

Board.

The next Executive Board meet-

ing will be held at the school--
in the Faculty Room--on Mar 24

at 1:30 P.M, and. all interested

Parents’ are invited to all Mrs.

Hamilton at Wells 8-2191 to let her

know that you would like to attend

the Board meeting.

w

jortcomings as a weeken Journal-
ist. The place fairly buzzes with

news items, gossipand local tid bits.
I still feel that one of these days all

Beauty Parlors will be wired for
sound, That will happen no doubt
when Confidential magazine reaches
the US Supreme Court and wins ac-

claim as a contributor to contempo-
rary American Culture.

Back to the Beauty Parlors for a

minute. Here amidst pastel, hues,
uniformed attendants, modern

decor, and an atmosphere of in-

trigue, our female fellow residents

congregate, They submit, sit and
suffer. They move from station

to station, gathering gossip and in-

formation. As a husband, I have
often wondered why Thursdays we

have Lentil Soup for. Dinner’ and
Friday night dining out is so nec-

essary for our morale. It isn’t only
that things cost more “money and
that food is sky high. The Beauty
Parlor shares in the distribution

of the weekly budget. Men may call
me traitor, but fellows please, I

have seen the results and let’s face

it. Our dolls do look like Madison
Avenue wants them to look. And

who are we to argue? In fact, we

are probably proud of the results,
As to any particular Beauty Salon,,

far be it from me to recommend
anyone service, never personally
having been subjected to it. But

generally speaking neighbors, they
are nice places to spend a morning
or an afternoon. And the decor is

usually very attractive. And they
know all about the latest styles. And

they all cater to the budgets of

mortgaged homeowners. Therefore,
and as long as we men like to see

a pretty head around the house,

subject. to surpris changes incolor
and style, I say: ‘&#39; they long con-

tinue to tint, dye, frost, tip, wave

and curl.’*
prea

HICKSVILLE OFFICE
60 Broadway

WElls 1-0100

shee

PLAINVIEW OFFICE

OERAt DEPOSIT
RANCE CORP

Yes Your

I A Nea

e NASSAU

e SUFFOLK

e BKLYN-9UEENS

y

EQUI TRU
S OF DEP ENDABL

EEH:.i



“Fon‘of SastSaa a
8h ¢

“jamboree.card. party at the Hicks

all Masonic. Temple on Apr. 12pr.
nsPMSoe

mem

eon. sh = spec pei
® &q AND ‘THEN

reccen from page B)

cto turns it into a orchestra
*

gt short ridtice.

\“ &quot ‘rieksviie; Saengerbund is
- @n old. German. singing society, anduri it existence has won sev-

jes for singing. Its head-Saia is the Broadway Hotel and
the officers are: John Kallet, presi—
dent; William Zimmermann, vice

president; Henry J, Nickolaus, sec-

retary:. John Morenburg, treasurer;
August Reinhard, librarian; H
Rasc director. |

’&quot music, teachers are Prof,
Walker; Matilde‘ Fleischbein and

\

Mrs E,, Gutweiler, piano; Sidn
Wel and Frank Milacek, violin.”*

“CIVIC PROTECTION

connection with

“te other public-syirited phases
vs of community life a half century.

ago: Were the Hicksvillé Protective

are making avatl-

WALT DISNE ‘cdva
op

ga Pies Dorothy Mc
featured startinTon Driverln Theatre.

eked deama, “Old Yell starring
Ire, Tommy Kirk, Kevin Corcoran, is

Frid oe an reapeniof Century&#3

FraD. ee
Photograp

& Phon WElls 1-1460

183 Plainvie Roa - Hicksville
b s

“AMVE HA
25 EAST MARIE STREET

HICKSVILLE ~

Opposite Fire House

Available for

Meetings, Dances
Weddings

For Info. call WE 5~9785
after 6 P.M,

Rw ew. J dioc ak!

IDEAL
* Wind Cleaning Co.

Specializing in

© Estates © Private Homes
* Storm Windows and Screens

Removed ond n.teched

Pho SUnset 5~0

a od

¥.0. Box 307 Hicksvill NY

_

Association *‘which was or
din

. 1889.&qu the citizens for the pur-
6f protecting themselves

+ tramps, thieves and fire,
‘and the night watchman is: paid by

the-Association. The officers are

August. Fleischbéin, president;
Charles H Voigt; secretary and

treasurer”. Those were pas the
(day of local police.

the othe organization, ‘Village
.

Improvement. Association&quot; -the ar-

ho ‘yeports ‘‘was first formed
from” the committee which had
charge of the firemen’s convention

-- held here in 1901, but it was oot

& until. the spring of 1902 that it was
: mfult

‘est wab’taken in the: association:

a sa oe ne The associatio

conces-Sie an they had a hand in seeing
’ that Sthe- water. .mains were.

+ Where. they would do the. most good
—

: “th ‘also. the; placing of. fire hy-
‘ its.

‘Th electri light wa secured
the association and various

nox. “things have been done that
Bve been of benefit to the village. .

M officers are Prof. C, Otto
-,,! lolferts; president; John H, Hahn,

\.iée president;-Henry J, Nicholaus,
secretary; John Reinhard, treas-
‘irer. ‘The association meets quar-

“férly- and the dues are $1 annually.

X ‘exécutive. committee of five has”
eof important matters that

Up between meetings and have
. eepowe topact for the best in- jes

Sc nee

.PRUDENTIAL’
CKSVILL

a THEATRE
9 MA ST. 4

W 12074

(Me Tue Mar 19=25

“

,
Entire Wee

&quot io h academ

&quot
with

& ftando- Rs Buttons
Jam &#39;‘Maveri Garnet

Ricardo Montalban an =

troducing Miike Take
-Gkqui Ne Japane Star

‘110- IN

tion and active inter= -

Henao Movie Time Taste-
eM.

ri, Sat, Mar. 21 22-0yeu Ti 10:40. Sabu. & ‘Magi
Sun. thru Tues., Mar. 23 to 28

Old Yeller, 7:10 9:55. Sab SMaRing, 8:50.

oe ee THEA
Thurs., &gt; ‘Farewell ToArms, 12:4sae

¢

6:05, 8:40..Fri, Sat Mar 21, 22 « Fare-..
well to Arms, II; 25 2:10, 4:50,

_-7:4 10:25 -

Sun
.

thru Tues.,

HICKSVILLE THEAT
s

Thurs.
Sayonara (1:30,

Wed.

thru ‘Tues:, 3/19-25 =
4:10,° 6:50,. 9:25.

Sat., 3/26-2 - Battlethru Sa
Hell rac 5:15, 8:30.. Rodan 3:5 .

7:05, 10:20.

PLAINVIEW TH
‘Thurs., Mar. 20-Seven: Hills Of

Rome, 1:15, 4:55, 8:40. Underwater
Warrior, 3:00, 6: 10:30,

Fri, Mar. 21- Hills ‘o
terest of the associatio and the
village.**

i

The next installment in this ser-
» will present the story of

churches, the fire-department; ‘fra~

he “Republica
and th “Democratic

3 were listed under

“sporting clubs&qu

Arrang Benefit
The newly formed St. Rose Con~

uncheonvent Guild will hold a L: and
Fashion Show March 29 at 12:30

Mar. 23 to 25
: oe To Arms, 12:4 3:25 650

Rome, 1:00, 4:15,
‘Underwat Warrio
9:25,

Sat., Mar. “22 Seve Hills O Rome
:12:30, 3:50, 7:15, 10:40. Underwater
Warrior 2:2 5:40, 9:05.

Sun., Mar: 23- War-
rior, 12:15, 3:30, 6:50, 10:20. Seven

-Hills-. Of Rom 1:5 5:05, 8:40.
Mon., Tues., Mar. 24,25-|Escap

on Redroc 1:00, 4:00, 7:00,

SHO HUNTINGTON
Thurs.,.Mar. 20 - The Brothers

Karamazov, 1:00, 3:30, 6:10, 8:40,
Fri., Sat, Mar 21, 22 - TheBrothe Karama 12:00, 2:40,

5:15, 7:50, 10:35,
Su thru Tues Mar. 23 to 25

The “Brothers Karamazov, 1:00,
3:30, 6: 10 8:40.

COV THEATRE

Thurs., Mar. 20 - Raintr Coun-

ty, 2:05, 5:2 6:40.
Fri.,Sat., Mar. 21, 22 .- Rain-

tree County, 1:30, 4:20, 7:20, 10:20.
Sat., Morn., Mar 22- 2Cartoo

10:30, Vigilant #11, 10:45. 3 Car-
toons, 11:00. Adventures of Robin

,

Hood, 11:25.
‘Sun. thru Tues., Mar. 23 to 25

7:35,
2:40, 6:00,

“Raintree County, 2:05, 5:20, 8:40. 4

Wed., Thurs., Mar. 26 27 - The’
Brother Karamazo 1:30, 4:10,
6:55, 9:40.

_P.M, in the Westbury Manor, Jéri-.”
“choTee Westhury.

The ‘

“tea in &q Place in the
~ Sun&q -are together agai in

_

‘Raintree County& showing
_ the- Théatre; Glen

er: starting yesterda
SeaGEARY TAVERN

MICK SVI

10:50.&q

C75 — a
bie

RE MUNI PARKING FIELD:

14 ev £S MARIE

sO Th a
South of Exit 40

DOS a se
North of Exit 32

Southern State Phw’
CLE na

plus.-

Reopeni Friday March 22nd
©

GET MORE OUT O LI
eee GO OUT TO A MOVIE

Walt Disney&# -

OLD YELLER
SABU AND THE MAGIC RIN

ys

OP UT UF CUPOD

SLU
N HUNTINGTON

Wail St No of Rte 25A

HA 1.5200

Yul

Brynner
THE BROT KARAMAZOV

Now ot fo Vat
Hh

Lee J,
Cobb

s

Rock

Hudson

HUNTINGTO
NY. Ave S of Rte 25A

Cer aie)

ea
So. Oyster Bay Rd

Woodbury Rd

WE 5-6100

a
Rau

ORCL
7

7

WHERE EATING is
A FAMILY TREA
There&#3 a meal on our

menu to delight every

member of the family

at moderateend all

prices. Come in
. S“ALB

“tcood Food Always”:
DINNER serVeD 5:30 tI! 9:30 My

Sundays and Holideys
12 Noon till 9:30 PM

Dancing
Every Sat. Nite

s Old Country Rd.

ween B&#3 & Jers v

Mario Lonz

olso - UNDERWAT WARRIOR”

No Thru April 1st_
Jenni fer Vittorio

. Jones DaeSice
FAREWELL TO ARMS

Now Thru Sun \

f

Peggy Costle
SEVEN HILLS OF RO, ae

Now thr Tues

Mar

23th

“Raintree Coo
Elizab Taylor

Eva Marie saint -

“=~ Montgomer clitt -

B CAME 65 TRUE COLOR

star Wed - M S6t

T ‘The eile
| :

ioe

‘

ALIBI Trio ff

WE 1-9660



6 PAINTAINTING AND DECORATIN

\ SERVICES OFFERED SERVICES OFFERED SERVICES OFFERED
=

-TAPING AND SPACKLING
Expert Work

No [ob too big or small
Call after P.M.

WElls 1-0688 L. Belenke

nOOFS REPAIRED, INSURANCE
ork, guaranteed one year. John&#
Roofing and Sidino WElls 5-9894.

eae

aa

PLUMBING AND HEATING

fpbi tai Free Estimates, No

fe tog large or too small, WELIs

ROTO-TILLING
W 5-2270

—

LANDSCAPING - ROT - TILL-

ing - lawns seeded. Call PErshing ‘

1-8464, Peter Kollmer, 4148 Hicks-
ville Rd., Bethpage.

ROTOTILLING
LAWN CONSTRUCTION

FREE ESTIMATES

SANDY L. FABRICATORE

WElls 5-5563

fLOUOR W AXING
PORTER SERVICE

Homes — OTe — Stores

HICKSV
FLOORp WAKI SERVI

120 Broadway WElls 5-4444

MARPETS, RUGS, “FURNITURE
cleaned, shampooed, stored,
WElls 8-7200, Mayflower rag

_

Cleaning Co,
_

MIMEOGRAPHING, CLEAN,
sharp copies. Prompt service. New

machine to turn out exceptionally
fine quality work. Herald office 225

Broadway, Hicksville. Just south of

Old Country Rd.

GENERAL CONTRACTORS
“SEE FOR YOURSELF”

Phone+ WEIIs 1—6264
“DORMERS ceALTERATIONS

-2e ATTICS COMPLETED
Job Locations On Requests

*

J R E Maintenance Co.

45-5247

‘TOPSOIL - SAND - GRAVEL-

: Blue Stone delivered. We cater to

the Homeowne Jj Voccola, WEIls

RUBBER TIRE

Bulldozer
Bucket Work & Grading f

Garden Plowing & Discing

Edward L. Finn

212 West Nicholai Street
Hicksville

WE - 3936 WE - 0890

CUSHION COVERSFORWROUGHT
iron, rattan, Maple Furniture.

Expertly tailored. Low cost. Make i
your old cushions look like new. 3

Call WElts 5-9516.

PLUMBING, HEATING, BATH,
|

boilers
,

oil-burners, water heaters,
gold services, installed

.
Britt -|

‘WE 5-6848.,

CARPENTER-EXPERT GRA
‘Maker. Closets - Shelves - Altera- /

tions. No job too big or small. Call:
after Sp.m. WElls 1-0688. R. Brown.

PAPERHANGING - WALLPAPER
$1.25; Walltex, Sanitas $1.50 per
roll, Bathrooms and Kitchens.

$2.00, Call WElls 1-4449.

Electrical Work
Oryers —

Outlets — Wiring
lectri Afor Anitc Playro Addife

WElls ~ 7035
OTOV Free Estimotel

U.S. REMO CO.
GENERA CONTRACTO

Custom Building
Extensions Garoges
Licensed plumbing & heating

,

Free estimates WE 1-7333

——

8MM
Movie Titles

in color - complete
made to order

WE 5-5768

READY -MIX

—

W Are As Near
SehSt5

As Your Phone
WE 5-1122

HICKSVIL
CESSP
SERVI

“esspools Vacuum Cleaned:

Come what may — even the

—your family and

CHIL CARE. your home ¢an be protected.-
- .

that mortgage paid iri,’*
Most Moder_ Most E fficiens

“tos? Odorless: Method

full. Let our friendl Nation-&quot 195
: MID-ISLAND

PHOTOGRAPHY - WEDDINGS,
home portraits,
‘Pierre Charbonnet,
Hicksville,

59 Bri

Telephone
St.,

commercials

Ell 1 C

Bab Sitter
ERVICE

Virginie G. Vistal
Mature Competent Mothers

24 Hr. Service, WElls 12677t

“wide representativ explainthis sound and economical
lanned seg for

-aaa ;

‘Joe Lengaro |

319 SOUT OYSTER BAY RD.

ieee

ee RESPONSIB MOTHER WILL

CARPORTS, DRIVEWAYS
PATIOS WALKS ETC.

JO PARTANNA
19 FISHER LANE

EVITTOWN, N.Y.

FREE f. He A.
ESTIMATES

ANY WHERE
FINANCED

[Concrete with &quot;Wi Mesh Reinfore
ment’* Is a better job.

care for one| or two children of

working mother. Fenced in yard.
; Call WElls 8-355S

call: WElls 5-6589

ELECTROYSIS
on

is
t Prepare for summer gress

YUnwanted hair removed permanen

ty from. face, arms, lege body
Electrolysis.

GAIPTMAN (ES we er
1

..
’

REMOVE SUPERFL H

BeGeNERSINS
Write Every Type of Insurance

_ Easy monthly payments .

FRANK Le a

oe. 8 = 4200& i!

PAINTING, WALLPAPERING,-
spackling and caulking. Interior,

exterior, Best materials used. Gall
Wm. Moelips. WE S-1343.

CONCRETE
WA 1-5372

V.POMPA

ELECTRICAL

Plu bing and Heating Contracto

A. MESCHKOW
Licensed and Bonded

Bathrooms Installed Repairs

WEl 5 - 4603

gaely,
p

ly. Day evenings. &quot; Crane.wees operator. WELIs 5-63:S STAMP

WANTED
“PAPER, RAGS AND METALS,

Old stoves, washing machines; re+

frigérators .and hot water tanks re-

moved., All types of clean up jobs,&
‘Cellars and attic cl

T

We have a nice selection of Brit-
‘ish and French Colonials for be-
“ginniers and advanced col‘ectors.
Approvals upon request. Beeline’.

StampCompany, . Box 412,
eo Hic Isville N.Y en

Moving.
jobs done reasonably. W S-120

vor MO 1-5480, |
HE WANTED FEMAL ©

LADY WITH CAR CAPABLE DI-

dryers - basements - outlets

inter-coms installed

BENNETT & SCHMALL

WE&#39;5-7 WE _8-5923

ohana pores

BEAUTIF PHOTOGRAPH Y

Commercial - Weddings, Call
Frank Mallett, 183 lainview)

a

ed

FOR REFRIGERATOR
and

WASHER SERVICE

Licensed & Bonded
Social Functions Arranged

“785 Old Countr Rd. Plainview |

i DENT ASSISTANT FU OR

| part |

WE 8-1577 OV 1-1778

Call WE 5 — 8496
20 years experience ‘LOST & FOUND

“GIR FRIDA PHOTO OFFICE,Rd,,. Hicksville, WElIls 1-1460.

SUFA BOT TO RE-WEBBED AT
your home, $10,00; chair, $5.00

_\Uphoi stipcove For home

,sarvice call TVanhoe 6-3535 or

‘p

|

8-3834,

HOM REPAIRS and

ALTERATIONS
No Job too Big or Too Small

BABCO CHape 9-6789

HAND ULUGCESSPGOLS AN DRY

140 Miller Road

WElls — 2707

Cessp Cle Com
Pumped and Chemically Cleaned

DANIEL F. ALLEN
(Third generation of service)

In study hall or&#39;cafeter o Hicks=
ville Junior High School. Reward.
WELs 5-3762.;

LOST, ARTLY FLUTE, IN CASE, train local resident. Office 47,

ioe Hicksvill yell 1

ANTED F: MAL
LOST BICYCLE, SCHWIN, RED

26&q english racer, vicinity Plain-
view Jewish Temple. Reward. WElls
8-5859. :

“.

‘SH BOAT TOWEL
s

, $50, $100 In fope pros

CARPOOL

Gefree. We send you big rewards
for yo help in- -runaing shopping

It’s easy. Your friends buy.

Hicksville, N.Y.
WElls 5 — 1162

WANTED SHARE-THE-RIDE TO
the Bronx. OVerbrook 1-3841. gifts too. You choose

rer ier detatls and free 27
-

Wells. All types o: y work.

Nicholas Pagano, WE ~-5765.

CEMENT WORK VE REASON-
able. Call WElIs 8-0097.

OFFSET PRINTING - FIRST
1,000: - $8.50 8 1/2 x 11, 16 Ib,
bond, black ink. Call or write:
Arno Co., 201 Orchard Rd., Lev-

dttown, N.Y. PErshing 1-1274.

‘Interior and exterior. Quality paint
‘plus *A-1 workmanship. Satisfaction,

Free estimate.- Apollo Decorating
Co, WElls 1-4570.

a

SMOOTH-HANDSOME- D

ASPHA

DRIVE WAYS

iE
DOR
1 EAST JOHN ST. HICKSVILLE,N.Y.

INCOME TAX

URABLE

ae

EXPERIENC ACCOUNTA
prepares business and personal in-

Call CHapel 9-8026.

INCOME TA SERVICE, FED=

ment. WElls 5-6662,

-come tax forms.. Reasonable rate.
|

ERAL and State returns.. Prepared]
in your home,’ Call for Appoiat- r

SEN CONSTRUCTION CO. “INCOME TAXES, BY “TA AC-
countant. Expert advice may -save

you dollars. Prepared in your home
$10. (Includes Fe;
8-1228, WE 1-3672.

ideral & State Wells
is

1-709 after 6 P.M.

aon mext Pa

ANNOUNCEMENTS “rect home selling ‘and training .

: =
|
others. Can qual ie manager&# *

Good income for right -SP AGa d

Bee 79 ‘asiolena Her
.

m erme
a

| 22 Broadway, Hicksville.

tho select eosise, The
:

$125, Willeon

fing
a

5s

os
[r
a

a(BI

©



Heral Want Ad
(Con fro precedin ag

| w ARTICLE FOR SALE _ _

HELP WAN
:

| EMOVI =. SPINET PIANO
Hardman Beck), Automatic washer. : |

tenaw condition. Other items.
li 86-3184,

” Gecoan WINDOW SHA
 € At cot, compl line. of

wine
~ Also eind shades, pre~nee plisse, shantung, gilt cloth,

* Heri, etc. Metal and aluminum vene-

.

tn blinds. 80 Broadwa Hicks-~
? ile &#3 &#39;8

‘FURNISHE ROOMS

HICKS TWO

|

ROOMS, “ery som Prefer WE$-43
ee

*SINGLE&#39

|

FURNISHED,

STORE FOR RENT

STORE FOR RENT, 15 £, MA
St., Hicksville, (near movie) Suit-

qo hae business. Low rent, Well

FOR RENT

BUSINESS OR MANUFACTURING
Location, 2,000 square feet in heart

of Hicksville, one block from aCall Wells 1-2244 after S

JA impr
from station, WElls 5-0135 INSTRUCTION
“NI ROOM - CONVENIENTLY

Koat Gentleman only. WElls I-

furnished room tn town,“wa

6

5r3590.

.SINGLE ROOM IN, HEART OF
& Hicksville: Gentlemen only.’ WEls

14-7676.

hn

etna

ae ROOM FURNISHED APART-
tment, Conveniently located. 122

Firs St., Hicksville.
hee eneineeemepenans

esac

“FURNISHE ROOM FOR RENT.
Gentleman preferred.. Private en-

trance and bath. 36 Ninth St., Hicks—
ville;

4

PLEASANT

.

ROOM. PRIVATE

Se ene privileges. Con-
transportation and spi WWE 8-S099 or WElis 8=:

sev REAL ESTATE

Pa DUA beropp ‘o1
4 Broadway, Hiicon “ Modem aExhi

Classes for adults = chil
ae

io PmSPMCeteme e ETH

=|

your home. Julliard pene an
_|

tified teacher.

HERBERT GREEN, PIANISTCOM-

pos specializing in new
dano for beginners. Adults, andi dren, harmony, theory and

i

YOUTH LEADERSHIP contest winners ina

competition sponsored by the Levitfown-.
Hicksville Elks Lodge, were presented with

awards by Judge Frank G. Edwards, State

Vice President of the NY Elks, at the
Elks Clubhouse on E.Nicholai St., Hicks-

Left to right are Judgeville, recently.

Adele Smiros

a $25 savings

award,

Edwards Patricia Pearce, Dick Louison,
and ‘Robert Emery, leading-

knight of the local lodge. Dick and Adele
—

were winners for the area, each receiving
bond; while Loviso placed

second in the state. Patricia won a special
(Jim Heal phots)

ular song writing,
opening of a studio at 31 MiddleLa.,

Bexic LL wit travel to homes

only ais
ber of ne Tape re-

cordings made to show Se

Wells 8-9416 - Wells 1-7

ACCORDION INSTRUCTION I

Free

Hick svilt’e
‘Ppposite the Pest Office

| Residentials + Businesses -

WElls 1-1818 *

ANSTRUCTION

i ACCORDION, GUITAR, CLAR-
iy. ek, private lessons in your home.

5

Rosema PErshing 1-8034

16028,

INSTRUCTI

Voice &a Piano
JEANNE PELLERIN

Juilliard graduate
Group - Private

OV — 1453
WEHMs 88786 GE

» ART CLASSES FOR CHILDREN
and teenagers. Experienced art tea-
cher, Portraits on commission.
‘Paintings for sale. WElis 1-0668,

|

All instrument
Tought Privetely

Instruments Rented

HICKSVILLE MUSIC Co.
14 Herzog Pl — Hicksville, Li

SCULPTURE WORKSHOP
Ch for begi and
advanced students. Mern-
ings dnd aftemncens..

Cell: bronka stern
WElls 54418 ‘received

WEllis 1-3961

HELP WANT MALE
JONERS,

PLAINVIEW WATER DISTRICT, 1
Wells 1-6469.

Help Wanted applications will be

by Plainview Water
District for the position of Main-
tenance Man. Applicants must be re-

of the Plainview Water Dis-

REAL ESTATE

SST

BROOKS
HOUSES FOR SALE

’ Plainview — Hicksville — Levittown

7 Ol Ge Rd. ree
-

O 1-1673

trict. Applicants must be in good
health, and will be subject to a phy-
sical ion at his

Starting salary is $3600 per year
and upon approval will be granted
yearly raises. Probationary period

is six months, and applicant may
be subject to Civil Service Exam-

ination. Apllications may be picked
u at the Agree Office, +

ML
.

38: feeno nick

Hill Rd.,
All applications mu be returneda
Noon, Monday, March 31. Interviews
will be held at 8 P.M, on Tuesday
April}, at the administration office.

“LEGAL NOTICE“HA
W 1-1 2

“PIAN IN
Sight Readin Theory,

Classical and Modern

Conservat Teach
S STA

larmo ©

O ADULTS =

|

Hic Bi -

S PORTl PAINT O
FOSALE

PUBLIC NOT OF CHANGE IN
ONINGRESOL that upon application

of GRALON REALTY CORP., the
Zone Ord. of the Town

of Oyster Bay, as amended and re-
vised, and the boundaries of the
use districts therein established be
amended and changed by including in
Business ‘‘F&#3 District the premis-

€s situate at Hicksville, N. Y,,(Now
in Residential ‘‘D&q District), be-
ing more particularly bounded and

Gescribed as follows

PARALL that ‘cert: Plot, piece or

Parcel of land at Hicksville, Town
of Oyster Bay, County of Nassau

and Stat o Ne York, more
@s follows:

BEGINNING at a point in the west-

serly side of South Oyster Bay
‘Road (as widened) distant south-
serly

|

22S: feet as measured along
said westerly side of South Oyster

Bay Road from the intersection

of the southerly side of Meran
Place with the westerly side of

South Oyster Bay Road, and, from
said point of beginning, running
thence South 06 degrees 29 min-
utes West along the westerly side

of South Oyster Bay Road a dis-
tance of 25.00 feet; running thence
North 83 degrees 51 minutes West

a distance of 218.52 feet to the
westerly side of East End Ave-
nue; running thence North 06
degrees 09 minutes East.alang the
easterly side of East End Ave-

nue a distance of 25.00 feet; run-

ning thence South 83 degrees 51
minutes East a distance of 218.67

feet to the westerly side of South
Oyster Bay Road at the Poior place of beginning.

PARCE

6

pike,
ALL “that certain plot, piece or

parcel of land at Hicksville, Town
of Oyster Bay, County of Nassau.
and State of New York, more par-
ticularly bounded and described

as follows:
BEGINNING at a point in the east~

erly side of East End Avenue
distant southerly 250.00: feet as

measured along, said easterly side
of East End Avenue, from the

intersection of the southerly side
of Meran Place and the esterly
side of East End Avenue, and,
from said point of beginning run- }-

ning thence South 83 degrees SI
minutes East a Distance of 105,00

feet; running thence South 06\de-
grees 09 m West a

di

of 175,00 feet; running thence North
83 degrees 51 minutes West adis-

December 17, 1957 filed in the
Town Clerk&#39 Office and that the
same is a true transcript thereof, .

and of the whole. of such original.
In Testimony Whereof, | have

hereunto signed my name and “

affixed the seal of said Town
this 13th day of March, 1958.
Henry M, CurraTown Clerk.

TOWN OF OYSTER BA
INE YORK
A109-ex 3/20

se

+ NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that
License No. 6.RL-SS75 has been
issued to the undersigned to sell

Beer, Liquor, Wine and Cider at

retail, under the Alcoholic Bever-

age Control law at Hempstead Turn-

Bethpa:
N.Y. for on premises consumption.

Bertha & Lewis Kunzig
D/B/A Fine Corner Rest=
aurant

Hempstead Turnpike,
eBethpag:

AL10x3/27

Hel Wanted - Female

‘WOMAN, 2 ‘MORNIN orl FULL
day # week. Call Wells 1-6882

rticles For Sale-

BROWN ‘COLORED, SECTIONAL
sofa, Good condition. Reasonabl
Phone WElls 1-51.88.

Reed It Firss in T HERALD

tance of 105.00 feet to the easter-&#39;
ly side of East End Avenue; thence
North 06 degrees 09 minutes East

along the easterly side of East
|End Avenue a distance of 175.00

feet to the point or place of be«
ginning.
Said premises being known and
designated on the Land and Tax

Map of the County. of Nassau as
Section 12, Block 92, Lot 119

and 122.
BY ORDER OF THE TOWN
BOARD OF THE TOWN OF
OYSTER BAY,
Henry.M, Curran
Town Clerk

Dated: Oyster Bay, New York
December 17, 1957

STATE OF NEW YORK,
COUNTY OF NASSA
TOWN OF OYSTER BA 58.

‘I, HENRY M, CURRAN, Town apo the Town of Oyster Bay, and
dian of the Records of said

Town, DO HEREBY CERTIFY that
I have compared the annexed with
the original notice of change in
zoning from Res. “‘D&q to Bus.

“B&#3 District at Higksy N.Y.
Application of Gralon Realty Corp,
approved by the Town Hoard on

ROBE
CHEVR

2-d Hard To Like New
With Radio

&amp;

Heater

:QUARAN

ge Nassau County, a

\
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LEGAL NOTICE LEGAL NOTICE LEGAL NOTICE LEGAL ‘NOTIC)
NOTICE 1S HEREBY GIVEN that

License No. 6RL-4169 has been
issued to the understgned to sell
Liquor, wine, cider and beer at

retail, under the Alcoholic Bever-
age Control Law at 170 Broadway,
Hicksville, Nassau County, N.Y, for

on premises consumption.
William Peters

d/b/a Club Bar
170 Broad Hicksvill

A94x3/20

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that’
License No. 6RL4962 has been is&lt

sued to the undersigned to sell

Liquor, Wine, Cider & Beer at

fetail, under the Alcoholic Bever-

age Control law at Fred&#3 Inn,
120. Woodbury Rd., Hicksville,

Nassau County, N.Y. for onpremises
consumption.

William Danda

d/b/a Fred’s Inn

120 Woodbury Rd.,
Hicksville, N.Y.

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that

License No. 6 RL 4805 has been

issued to ;the undersigned to sell

Liquor, Wine, Cider & Beer at

retail, under the Alcoholic Bever-

age Control law at Alpine Rest-

aurant, 406 Jerusalem Ave., Hicks-

ville, Nassau County, N.Y. for on

premises consumption.
Weiss & Arenson,

406 Jerusalem Ave.,
Hicksville, N.Y.

Inc.

A86x3/20

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that

License No. 6RL-3386 has been

issued to the undersigned to sell

Beer, Liquor, Wine & Cider at

retail, under the Alcoholic Bever-

age Control law at The Spruce,
25 Hempstead Turnpike, Farming-
dale, Nassau County, N.Y. for on

premises consumption.
M.D. Restaurant Inc.

d/b/a The Spruce
25 Hempstead Turnpike,

Farmingdale
AISx3 /20

‘THE PEOPLE OF THE STATE OF

NEW YORK
TO EMMA TENNANT, MELISSA

LEAH ROBERTSON, ROY FINLEY,
ARNOLD FINLEY,EDNA F.BOYLE,
RALPH FINLEY, DONNA LOUISE
CLINTON, FRANCES IONA ALLAN,

GARFIELD S, FINLEY, -PEARL

SEELEY, EVA LILILOW, ETHEL

DAWSON, GEORGE FINLEY, Jr.,
HENRY FINLEY, MARY WESSELS,

RUTH SMITH, EDWARD FINLEY,
WARNOLD FINLEY, FLORENCE
FURNESS,HAROLD FINLEY,EDITHWARDL GERTRUDE E Mc-

INTYRE, MARGAR FARROW,
NORA SCHROET BETTY EAST-
ERBROOK, ROBERT FINLEY,
MARY BROW DORIS PHILLIPS,’
SHIRLEY TENNAN VIOL

MOORE, RUSSELL FINLEY, HO-
WARD &quot; DAVID FINLE
ROLAND FINLE ELEANOR FIN-

LEY, JACQUELI FINLEY,
DONNA FINLEY, JOAN FINLEY,
DONNA FINLEY, DONAL FINLEY, |

ELIZABETH JON JOHN FINLE
LLOYD FINLEY

And any and all unknown persons
whose names or parts of whose

lame and whose place or places
of residence are unknown and can-

not after diligent inquiry be as-

certained, distributees, heirs at law
and next of kin of ‘sai MARY
ELIZABETH HOLLOWAY, de-
ceased, and if any of the said
above distributees named specific-
ally or’ as a class be dead, their
legal] representatives,their husbands
or: wives, if any, distributees and
“suecessorszin interest, whosenames
and /or.places of residence and post
office addresses are unknown and
cannot after diligent inquiry be as-

certained.

WHEREAS, MABEL SCHEU who
resides at 31 Hillside Lane E.,

Syosset,: New York, has lately ap
Plied to the Surrogat Court of

our County of Nassau, to have a

certain instrument in writing bear~
ing’ date the 14th day of March,

1957 relating to both real and per-
‘sonal Property duly proved as the

Last Will and Testament of Mary
Elizabeth Holloway, deceased who

.was at the time of her death a

‘resident of Syosset in said County
lof Nassau.

THEREFORE, you, and each of

you, are cited to show cause before
the Surrogate’s Court of our County

of Nassau, at the Surrogate’s Court,
Nassau County Court House, at Min-

‘eola in the County of Nassau, on the

26th day of March 1958 at ten

o&#39; in the forenoon of that day
_

why the said Will and Testament
should not be admitted to probate

as a Will of real and personal
roperty.

IN ‘ ESTIMONY WHEREOF, We
have caused the seal of the Sur-

rogate’s Court of our said County
- of Nassau to be hereunto affixed.

L.S. WITNESS, HON. JOHND, BEN-
NETT, Surrogate of our said

County of Nassau, at the Sur-

rogate’s Office, at Mineola, in

the said County, the 6th day of

February 1958.

J. HENRY DREYER

Deputy CLERK OF THE
SURROGATE’S COURT

This citation is served upon you
as required by law. You are not

obliged to appear in person: If you
fail to appear, it will be assumed
that you consent to the proceed-
ings, unless you file written veri-
fied objections thereto. You have a
right to have an attorney-at-law)|
appear for you.

PAYNE,WOOD & LITTLEJOHN
Attorneys ‘for Petitioner.

Office & P. O Address
139 Glen Street

Glen Cove, New York.
A45ex3 /20

‘SUPREME COURT,
NASSAU COUNTY:

SECURITY ‘NATIONAL BANK OF
HUNTINGTON, FORMERLY
FIRST SUFFOL NATIONAL
BANK OF HUNTINGTON, NEW
YORK, :

Plaintiff
FRANK MARRONE AND
MARRONE Defendants

By virtue of an execution issued
upon a judgment, rendered in the
County Court, County of Nassau,
State of New York, a transcript’

of said judgment having been filed
in the Nassau County Clerk’s Office
on the Sth day of December 1956’
in the above entitled action, in favor:
of said Plaintiff and against said’

Defendants tested on the 6th day
of November 1957, and’to me di-

rected and delivered, I hereby give
notice that on the 10th day of Feb-

ruary 1958, at 10 o’clock in.the
forenoon at the front door of the

‘Nassau County Court House, facing
Old County Road, at Mineola, Town

‘of Hempstead, New York, shall

expose for sale as the law directs
all the right, tithe and interest,
which. the Defendants Frank Marrone
and Anne Marrone, had on the Sth

against,
ANNE

NOTICE is hereby given, pur-
suant to law, that a public hear-

ing will be held by the Town Board

of the Town of Oyster Bay, Nas-
sau County, New York on Tues-

day, April 1, 1958, ar 10 o&#39;cloc
A.M, in the Hearing Room, Town

Hall, Oyster Bay for the purpose
of considering an application for
a special permit pursuant to the

Building Zone Ordinance of the Town
of Oyster Bay a follows:

PROPOSED SPECIAL” PERMIT:
Petition of 109 MAINSTREET COR-
PORATION for special permission

to conduce a public garage and

gasoline filling station on the fol-
lowing described premises:

ALL that certain plot, piece or

Parcel of land, situate at Hicks-

ville, Town of Oyster Bay, Coun-

ty of Nassau, State of New York
which is bounded and described

as follows;
Premises situate on the north

side of Old Country Road,-Hicks-
ville, New York, 2794.9 feet west

of Underhill Avenue, premises
being approximately 150 feet on

Old Country Road running to a

depth of 157.5 feet.
The above mentioned petition and

map which accompanies it are on

file and may be viewed daily (ex-
cept Saturday, Sunday or Holidays)
between the hours of 9 A.M, and

4:45 P,M, at the Office of the
Town Clerk,

Any person interested in the sub-

ject matter of the said hearing
will be given an opportunity ta be
heard with reference thereto at the
time and place above designated.

BY ORDER OF THE TOWN
BOARD OF THE TOWN OF
OYSTER BAY

Henry M, Curran

Town Clerk

John J, Burns

Supervisor
Dated: Oyster Bay, N, Y.
March 11, 1958
A108-ex 3/20

day of Di ber 1956, or at any
time thereafter of, in and to the:
following described property:

ALL that certain piece or parcel
of land, with the buildings and im-

provements thereon, erected, sit-.

uate, lying and being at Hicksville,
Town of Oyster Bay, County of
Nassau, State of New York, known

and designated as lot 6 in Block 335,
as shown on map of Center Island

Manor #2 filed in the Office of the
Clerk of the County of Nassau Oc-
tober 16, 1951 as Map #5322, more

[ particularl described as follows:
BEGINNING on the East side of.

Wellesley Lane 910 feet North of
Frohlich Farm Road 61 x 115

feet.
Also known as Section 12 Block 335
Lot 6 on land and tax map of ‘the

County of Nassau

Dated: December 17, 1957

\Mineola, N.Y.
JESSE P, COMBS, Sheriff *

Nassau County, Mineola, N.Y.
ARTHUR R, HOHMANN

Attorney for Plaintiff
22 Oakwood Road’

‘Huntington, New York.

The above,sale is adjourned ta
March 3, 1958, same time and place..

Dated February 7, 1958

JESSE P, COMBS

Sheriff, Nassau Count
ARTHUR R, HOHMANN

Attorney for Plaintiff
22 Oakwood Road

Huntington, New York.

The above sate is adjourned to
March 17th, 1958, same time and

Place.
Dated March 3, 1958

JESSE P, COMBS
Sheriff, Nassau County

ARTHUR R, HOHMAN
Attorney for Plaintiff

22 Oakwood Road

Huntington, New York

The above sale is adjourned.to
March 24th, 1958, same time and

Place,
Dated, Mineola, N.Y.

March 17th, 1958.
NOTICE TO BIDDERS

SEALED PROPOSALS for the Re-

location of Hydrants, etc. on Car-

man Avenue, will be received by the
Board of Commissioners of the

Hicksville Water District at the of-
fice of the Board of Commissioners,

Jesse P, Combs, Sheriff,
Nassau County,New York.

Arthur R, Hohmann
Attorney for Plaintiff,

220akwood Road,
Huntington, New York.
A6l-ex 3/20

,

ceased,

85 Bethpage Road, Hicksville, New
York, until 8:00 P.M, on March 25,

1958, at which time they will be pub-
licly opened and read. Specifi-
cations, Information to Bidders and
Contract may be obtained on the

deposit of Five Dollars ($5.00) at

the Office of the District Engineer,
H.G, Holzmacher & Associates, 66
West Marie Street, Hicksville, New
York,

The right is reserved to reject
any or all bids, waive any infor-

malities and to accept such bid which
in the opinion of the Board is in
the best interests of the Water Dis-
trict,

BOARD OF COMMISSIONERS
|

Harry Borley, Chairman
William A, Cisler

George A, Kunz
HICKSVILLE WATER DISTRICT

Town of Oyster Bay and

NempsNassau

2

Cats Ne
ALLL X.3/20

1 New York

Supreme Court, Nassau County.
The Prudential Savings Bank, plain
uff, vs. Walter E, Garske, et al

defendants. Pursuant to judgment
jentered January 15th 1958, I will”
sell at public auction on the north
‘steps of the Nassau County Court
‘House, Old Country Road, Mineola,
IN.Y., on March 27th 1958 at 9:30
A.M,, the mortgaged premises de-

scribed in said judgment, being at
Plainview, Town of Oyster Bay,

‘Nassau County, New York, known
as lot 20 in block 516 on map en-
titled &#39; of Plainview Gardens,
Section 2, belonging to 616 Realty

Corp., situated at Plainview, Town
of Oyster Bay, iNassau County, N.Y,

SURVEYED BY Albert LiLoeffler
Licens Land Surveyor; ‘Seaford
N.Y.&q and filéd in the office of th

Clerk of Nassau County ‘on June
4th 1953 as Case No. 5840, said:

of Stewart Street;

‘property beginning on the west side
of Shelley Court, 100.98 feet north.

then south 81°!

26& e f wes 100,59 feet
16°? 10&q west 55
north Se 25 50°? east
Shelley Court; then so

west side of Shelley Gt

feet ito the beginning,
street rights. Richard
Referee. Delatour &

for Pl.,
N.Y.|

SUPRE COURT : —

} NASS.

185 Montague er

UNITED
AMERICA
CREDIT PLAN, INGC. A

signee of L a &#3
& APPLIA

trustees, devisees, legatees,
assigno lienors, credit
ors and successors in inter:
est and generally all per
sons having or claim
under, by, or through sa’

defendants who may be de
by purchase, in:

heritance, lien or other
wise of any right, tittle or

interest in and to the prem=
ises’ described in the com

plaint herein; and the re

spective husbands,’ wives
or widows of her or him, if
any, all of whose names

are unknown to plaintiff,

SUPPILEMENTAL SUMMONS,
To the above named

YOU ARE HEREBY SUMMORE 70!
to answer the amended c

in this action, and to serve a
of your answer, or,if the complai
is not served with this s
to serve a notice of

ec

on the Plaintiff&#3 Attorney,

LEGAL NOT ..
of New York, and more particula

y

‘| ot New. Cassell, Queens County,
L.L., N.Y, surveyed Aug. 1891) by

| a Map No. 256, and filed .in th
County Clerk&#39 Office ‘as!

Map No. 3, New No, 14,

articles of pérsonal property, no&

or hereafter attached’ to, or us

in connection with the premises, al
awhi are covered by. this mor
Dat New York, February 20, 195

BENJAMIN NATTER

Attorney for Plain
Office & P.O, Addres:

1S2 West 42nd Street

_

Borough of Manhattan
New York City

JA 53 - /EX 4/3”, -

|THE PEOPLE OF THE STATE OF
NEW YORK to CHARLES LE One

|

FREETINGS:Le’
‘| WHEREAS HAROLD C. PURCELL

who resides at 22 Hamilton Place,
Garde City, New* York has: lately

lied to the Surrogate’s Court
*

our “Count of Nassau, to have
&#

8 Certain instrument in writing bear-:
ing date the 23rd day of August,
1957 relating to both real and per-
‘sonal ty duly proved ‘as:the
Last wona ‘restam of GER-
TRUDE CREIGHTON KALB, a/k/a

Was at the time of her death a

resident of 152 Fairview Boulevard,
Hempstead, in said Courity. of. Nas-

am THEREFORE, you, and ‘each
of you, are cited to show cause

par the Surrogate’s Court. of
our Count of Nassau, at the Sur-
Togate’s ‘Court, Nassau County Cour
House, at Mineola in the County of
Nassau, on the L6th day of April

|of that day why the said Will and

[Testa should not b admitte
to probate as a Will of real and

~ IN TESTIMONY.20 days after the service ©

supplemental summéns, ive
of the day of service: and case

of your failure to appear,
-

wer, judgment will be taken against ~

you by default, for the relief de-
manded in the amended complai

‘Date January 8th, 1958,
BENJAMIN NATTER

—

Attorney for Plainti
Office & P.O. At

3

152 West 42nd Street
New York 36, New York

To:
MARY COPELAND, if living, and

if-she be dead
,

her respect
jheirs at Jaw,next of kin, dis!
butees, executors, administrators,

trustees, devisees, legatees, as

signors, lienors, creditors andsuc-
Cessors in interest and geni

all persons having or ¢.

under,by, or through said def
ants who may be deceased,
chase, inheritance, lien or

wise of any right, title or ii
in and to the premises’ des
in the complaint herein, and

respective husbands,
widows of her or him, if

of whose names are unk
plaintiff,

The foregoing supplemental
mons is served upon you
lication pursuant to an @

HON D, ORMONDE. RITGC

dated the Llth day of Fi
1958, and filed on the Lith
February, 1958 with the
complaint, in the Office of the!

of the Countv of Nassau at
a

Court House in Mineoia, Gi
Nassau and State of New

The object of the above
action ils to foreclose’ a

to secure the sum of ‘FOUR
SAND SEVEN HUNDRED TWEN

*] March

Sree

Surrogate&# Offi at Mineola,. in
the said County, the third day. of

1958. MICHA! e RI
Clerk the ourt.

(SEAL) HENRY W. SCH At
torney for Petitioner, 150 Old Count

ry Road, Mineola, New York
“8

| A86x4/4

PUBLIC NOTICE¥,

Bay will receive sealed bids’ or

mecp in the Hearing Room,
Hall, Oyster Bay,

A.M, (es for e burchese of the

oo .

ccept.ih bid, or ‘part thereof, which it.
deems most. favorable to th fnterest. :
been exami
Shall be withdrawn for a period of

45ees, after being publicl ppenen ORDE OF THE .
- TOWN

HenryM.Curran,Town Clerk
as R. Pynchon

itendent of High
Norman T. Wolf.
Director of Purchase

FIVE and 00/100. ($4725.00) _

LARS and interest, recorded
Office of the ‘Clerk of the

of Nassau on the 4th day
1953,.-in ,Liber4859 of M

cribed in said mortgage | a f

“*ALL those ‘certain
or parcels. of land,with the
ings and

|

improvements
erected, &#39;situate,lyi and bet

Westbu (outside\of the Inco

ted Village), Town: of North
stead, County of Nassau and

&qu Oyster Bay, New York.
1958

GERTRUDE C, KALB, deceased wha’ iit

|1958 at ten o&#39;cl in tie forenoon :

|

PLEASE TAKE NOTICE tha the
Town Board ef the Town of Oyste

e

T

oy

ew York
|

on March‘18, 1958, at 10:00 o’clock.

BEFEg 75 ie ue
a

&28:
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re particular]
ed: as lots 2

» 6n a&#39;cer
fap of the City!
ueens County, }

Aug. 1892: bi

urveyor, drawn

nd filed .in the,
‘k’s Office ‘a

4. a

1 fixtures and

Property, no’
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‘Wit Nationals

The Hicksville National Little
“League, Inc. will held ire first xe

C

pu session this Saturday, March 22.
‘The National Little League is now

theJinvp franchised Little Leaghe
and will, this year,

lay over 850 boys on.4 teams.PAwdat of these teams sare

8 ered by the following
busines &# organizations;

i: MAJOR LEAGUE - Frank’s Alibi
“Restaurant, Hardt & Reid, Levco

Meadow Brook National
Northern 5 & 10¢,“Pen

Pa
LEAGUE (Class A) - Bob&#

‘Esso Servicenter, Empire Storage &

‘Movers Fred’s Gulf Station, Hen-
ipingsen’s Restaurant, Seam &

Eiseman McGaffrey
MINOR LEAGUE - Allan Marin —

,Carvel-Newbridge |.-
&quot Printing, L.1, Swimmi Pool

: “Service, Eisemanon Buick, Old Coun-
&gt ery: Delicatessen, | Pete b erDelicatessen, Professionals,

“ferro: Boosters, Robert Chevrolet,
‘Whiting- Whiting and Apex Business

‘Machines

[Ridge VFW

Elect Esatto
~ Paul Esatto, brother of Joseph

“and Doniinic Esatto of Hicksville

‘Farms, ‘Woodbur

|

Rd, Hicksville
has been elected Commander of

Post, 123, Veterans of

The Post, which is the thirdlarg-
est in New York State, will hold

‘ its installation on Sunday, Mar. 23
at the Post Memorial Hall, 59-1

|

Catalpa Ave., Ridgewood.
tAttending the ceremonies from

* Hicksville will be Joe and Dom, two

proud brothers;’Mr. and Mrs. Alton

Giese (Mr. Giese is with the Hicks-
‘ville VFW) and the following mem-

Brs of Hicksville AmVets, Post44;
4 te Commander Mal Gertzen and

Mr. and
‘ e Mr. and Mrs. F, Mulligan,

.
and Mrs. L. Mertz, Mr. and
J. -Mikia, and Mr. and Mrs.

Pian Cake Sale
*The Rosary Altar Society of St.

Ygnatius Loyola Church in Hicks-
ville will hold its regular mi onthly

; meeting, tomorrow (Fri.) Mar. 21
ig devotions.in the cafeteria after

Final plan are being made for the

society’s annual cake sale to be
held Palm Sunday, Mar. 30 after all
Masses in the cafeteria. Mrs. M,
Meemiaie.

C‘Chalri a be as-

sisted by Mrs. Nenninger and

Mrs, R. cniew \Co-chairladies.
Each member is kindly requested
to bake to help make: th say

=) success,

‘Mothers to Meet
‘Th Confraternity of Christian

-Mothers of St. Martin of Tours

Parish, Bethpage, will hold

F month:

speaker for the evening will be Rev.
1

Jes ‘Kennedy, who will speak on |

Eastern Rite of the Church.

b DON BROWN

RE emg nae great
but as the second quarter started

Hart of the Hawks hit with a nice

shot to tie up the game and short-.

ly thereafter dropped in another to

pu his team out in front to stay.
HAWKS

i}

No.9 POS 50NOGN

Ol SSoCOOL

oe llooso,
i

= 50000CO40

moh SCCSS4o

CP
f

‘The second game was another ex-

-citing game between the Tigers and

Apaches of the [Intermediate Division
for boys 9 and 10 years of age.
game started out in real ding dong
fashion as first one team and then

-the other’ would score. The Tigers
.moved out in front at the end.of
the first period by 9-6 and were

never headed. The S were a

real hard luck ball team this‘night
‘as they had at.least six shots that

went in the basket and popped back
out and many others that rimmed
the basket but refused to fall the

right way for them.’ :

In the last peridd after havin
held scoreless for the middle

periods through mbination of bad
luck and some ve good defensive
play on the ‘part

little too late, Final score of thi
one 17-12,

Pla Scienc Fair
Hicksville stdents are” jsin-

in with seoue from the eraof the

= 10m aeons
:

d

2
PLUMBER.

BO re;

i Mudel Science Fair
i to be hel at Westbury High School,

firmsApr. 24 to 26. Parti
include: Republic, Seen eke

iry. Air Force, Navy, Sylvania and
WLI Lighting Co. The fair will be

open fro 10 AM to 10 PM with
admission free

the Tigers, the .
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TIGERS

v

COON O=FND 7,

COOH GLOOm
W COOCOUnNe

Se5-5~°

©059S—5N4~

29,998 5%n°
ooi

.

In the a eh tius
the Lee Ave. A

‘Stars 24-18, This was another fast} save your old papers, cancheard a
moving game with the boys from Lee
Ave. giving a good account of them-

selves sce ateam that has played
all season, The All Stars

trailed at the half by one point 8-

7. The Bantams started to Fslowly away at this point but had

no easy task in eae
Shanley

=OnSQ0nor

COn OL On Oe

a

COONDOO SOAS, SPNOuWo_ OVO

SCOnwOOoone,,

©CO0gGSP O60 S0D,,

EC
The final game of the tournament

pitted the Tyros and the Juniors.
These older boys eyes a fine
‘brand of baski on ich resulted
in a crowd
Tyros who Tae

ee
a tophv gelle 4

as is evident from their seasons

record in ‘which they compiled a

14-0 record in league pla and an

overall record of f2-2\do
,

the

Juniors 33-24. The Juniors were

handicapped in that they had to play
the whole game with only five men.

Jarvis and Mueller of the Juniors
shared high scoring honors for the

game with 9 point apiece,while the

Tyro scoring was fairly evenly
divided among the team. Dushnick

and Biasi led their team with 8
and 7 points respectively.

TYRO :

McGunnigle
Biasi

T. Jarvis «

C, Colletta
a

265590000

Germain

Gregory
Sell

“owt ane

BPX ogMareun

Harmon
F, Colletta

a:

of Cham Draws 250 Fan
—

a

PAPER DRIVE

The paper drive Saturday showed
a slight improvement over last

month but is still a soa off:
from what is has been.
mittee has requested that we ask

people not to drop off their papers
before the third, Saturday of ~month, They have’had to go

the vacant lot in rear of the si

papers that have been
If you have so many papers be

fore the third Saturday Genorn\of these numbers and they
glad to arange for the pic be-
forehand - WE S-~2536 or a

wnat. hate ee

port and where, 20 w for th
mailman,

TEA WIN ANOTH

ite. pie

fine, game. :

This team Aa Mercick tie wee
at the Jr. H.S,

BOWLING
The bowling leag

be we will give the up to the: minute
|

standings and the latest highiig f

from our keéglers. ;

3382. We urge you to

rags and ask your neighbors to do
likewise. Let&# see if we can bring’

our collections up to where they
were next month and if possible
exceed the old high.

PRIZES FOR SELLERS
This coming Saturday, Mar. 22,

the boys who earned prizes by sell-

ing ‘boxes of candy will receive their

prizes plus a treat of hot dogs
and soda pop. At 11 AM at the St.

Ignatius School cafeteria the com~

mittee will make distribution of the
prizes to the 134 boys who earned
them. Each boy will be notified by
card of this information and must

bring his card with him as his

ticket of admission,

BASEBALL TRY OUTS
Baseball registration closed this

past Sunday with approximately 440

-boys signed up for the coming
season, The first tryouts for the

older boys will be held on Saturday,
April with the medical exams

slated tentatively for this same week’
end. The committee is going to

38 RUSS
THE -GLOVEMAN

fer-your League Equipmi bese

brends of baseball glovds.
RAWLINGS ~ MacGREGOR

WILSON — SPALDING
For Lefties.end Righties

|

Ste Musie] PMM

omit Little League
Shoes .

Regular spike shoes
—

!

MARIU RUSSO’
Sportin Goods

Open every day except Wed.

.
Rel, GD 8:30 PM.

60 Hicksvill Roo
(opposite Grumm Airfield

notify all boys by card when to re- Bethpag WElls s-26 7

vers SAUSMER 0%
70 BROADWAY, opp. A&a W DELIV w vt |

W 20
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Rad & TV Sh
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WEll 1 = 0627
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HOM RADIO

“Serving This Community fer

,

| ‘the Past 21 Years’*

AGENTS FOR-=»
Aetna Ins. Co

and Other Leading

29 W. Mart Ste Hiekvi

[ebkuech LynInc
A Professional Insurar Agen
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Insurance Componies
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Kindly enter O my subscriptio to the MID-
ISLAND HERALD ee oe Ae
enclose $2. 0 for full payme *

Name. ..-.
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Mail to Box 96,
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CERTIFICATE of commendation was pre-
sented by the Automobile Club of New

York to Robert Chevrolet this week for

service

viding a dual-control training car for use

in the driver education program at Hicks-

ville High, Left to right are Carl

outstanding community

way,

in pro- Robert J.

Wellon,

director of driver training; Leon J. Gallo-

High School principal; Charles T.

Murphy, Automobile Club representative;
Brown,

Chevrolet; and Eugene Laveny, Chevrolet

zone representative.
(Herald photo b Frank Mallett)

president of Robert

COMMUNITY PARK
(continued from page 1)

there was. only one P-TA for the

entire community, has long advo-

‘cated establishment of a commun-

ity park. Before the days of Mid

Island Plaza, the former St John’s
Protectory property on North

Broadway was visualized by many
@s an eventual community park.

Loren Portman, president of Mid-
land Civic Assoc which has de~
scribed itself as spearheading ‘‘or-

ganized opposition to the park pro-
posal’, this week suggested the

question of a SO-acre park be sub-
mitted to a public referendum.

The Midland Civics content that
while « park is desirable, ‘was

not a necessity and should there-
fore not be considered until all

necessary school and local pro-
grams have been completed,”’

Regarding a referendum, Port-
man said: ‘Should the Town Board

be reluctant to spend the money
involved in holding a special ref-

erendum, we suggest that the Town
Official arrange with the School
District authorities to include this

Proposition on the toting machines
at the election of School Trustees
in May. We realize Portman con-

tinued, ‘‘thatsuch an action would
be unorthodox and could not be

legally biding on the Town Board,
it does however afford the oppor-
tunity, at no-extra cost to the tax-

payers, to determine the true wishes
of the people in this matter’’.

- It was learned unofficial that

LESS ABSENTEEISM

AT THIS PLANT SINCE

OUR WORKERS HAVE
THEIR PRESCRIPTIONS

FILLED AT

SMITH&#
PHARM

Sa

HICKSVILLE, Lt

an™

been discussed by the Citizens Park

Advisory Group appointed by the
Town Board. The Advisory Group

is submitting its findings directly |

to Supervisor John J, Burns and
the Town Board.

Meanwhile, the committee of ci-.

tizens which circulated a petition
asking the Town Board to acquire

a SOQ-acre tract in the northwest
section for long range development

once in six years.

informal referendum;&qu has also 5 a park, now hea iy George
Windsor, is willing to provide speak-

ers on the proposal at local or-

anization meetings,

Hicksville_Jer Road

Free Parking

- OILING TELEPHONE DIALS?| a- PaEA SICK EMPLOYEES

@
C- FILLING TINY PAINT SPRAYER

CAN YOU GUESS
what these tools are used for?.
The make your phon more dependable...h ke Its cos low

No wonder most of us take the telephone for granted
It’s always there, ready to serve-us, any hour of the day
or night. Fact is, the average phon is out of service only

Such dependability doesn’t just happen. Keeping mil-
lions of dollars’ worth of intricate, complicated equip-
ment in top working order is an exacting job. And it
would be a lot harder, and costlier, without specialldesigned tools like the ones shown here.

Over 1,700 different “telephone” tools are in use right
now. Helping install new equipment. Speeding repairs.

Spotting trouble before it starts. And, most important,
helping to keep the price of good, dependable telephone
service lower than you might otherwise —to pay.

answers: 1b, 2c and 3a

18-
Re

l

bee
! It’s complete with ‘rec

tarter, full 2 H.P. Clinton gas
e, lightweight aluminum:

,

adjustable .cutting height
.

m 114” to 314”, full-size ~

eels with nylon bearing and
asy-rolling semi-pneumatic

tires. It’s. truly a tremendous
alue! Buy now on easy terms.

‘Da Store
of

‘at 4th St sacl
Open Fridays &# 9 p.m: WElII 1-0

300 So. a
WElI 1-09

Y’s Lia -— INC
W 1_15

-

a- TESTING EM
b- TIMI

NEW VORK TELEPHONE coor @ 3
a; INS 7

&c-mnvin


